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åBSTRÀCT

Problen

Àlthough the routinely used vaccines have

occaeionalLy bèen Linked in tine with serious adveree

health events, traditional methodologies have produced

litt]e evidence that the tenporal relationEhips are real .

"Baseline" incidences of the adverse events in the
popuJ.ation are unknown, No accurate measurenents of
vaccine-related riek are available.

l¡letbods

Linked data frorn the registry, immunization and

hoêpitalization files of the Manitoba Hea1th database

were used to develop immunization and hospitalization
profiles for the 1987, 1988 and 1989 birth cohortÊ in
first year of life. Data were analyzed ret.rospect ive ly
to assess the nature of the associations between routine
DTP,¡DTlpolionyel iti s immunization and adverse events.

ICD-9-CM diagnostic discharge codes identified
hospital i zations with possibJ-e eventsi codes detected
post- irnnuni zation were validated by hospital record
review.

Re sult s

There was no increage in overall hospitalization
rates foli.owing imrnunization. Statistically significant



l- l- J-

increases in ho6pital i zation6 were found with code 2g0.3

(non-epiJeptic convul-sions ) in Èhe seven days following
the second and third DTP/DT, and with code 345.6

(infantile spasms) in the 28 days following the second

DTP/DT. Overalj., DTP,/DT immunization was a66ociated with
increased rates of hoepital izat.ion with codes 790.3 and

345,6, with code 999.5 (conplications of nedical care,
not eJ-sewhere classified: other serum reaction) in the

28 day post- irnrnuni z ation period, and with codes 780.6

(pyrexia of unknown origin) and 999,9 (other and

unspecified compTications of medicaL care, not eLsewhete

classjfjed) in the two day post-irununization period.

Record review showed that codes 790.3, 345.6 and

780.6 accurately described the conditions present; codes

999.5 and 999.9 represented diagnoses of possible adverse

event6.

Concluslons

The study produced evidence of true tenporal-

associations between the use of DTp/DT vaccine in the

first year of life and hospitalization with fever, non-

epileptic convuÌsions and infantile spasms within two,

seven and 28 days respectively of immunization.

The techniques could be used to conduct popuJ.ation-

based active surveiLlance for vaccine-related adverse

events, Data accumulation would facilitate accurate



measurement of the baselíne incidence rateÊ of events,
detailed aËsessment of the nature of their ternporal

reLationships with vaccine use, and t.he quantification of
vaccine-related risk.
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1. TNTRODUCTTON

The impact of inmunization on globaI health cannot

be overstated. No pubJ.ic health nodality, r¡ith the

exception of Eafe water, has had a greater effect. on

mortality reduction and population growth.l
Critical to the appropriate use. of vaccines is an

information system which all-ows ongoing assessnent of the
imrnunizaÈion program, particularly as new vaccines are

developed and l-icensed. Its principal objectives are the

definition of target populations for immunization, the

evaluation of the impact of the irnmunizaÈion program, and

the detection of problems requiring alterations in
immunization strategies, The two conponents of such an

information system are surveillance and special studies.
fmmunization surveillance incLudes the continuous

monitoring of trends in the reporÈing of vaccine-
preventable diseases, in vaccine coverage feveLs and in
the occurrence of vaccine-reLated adverse events.

Special studies I on the other hand, are one-time

investigations designed to answer specific research

questions.

ManiLoba's im¡nunization program is supported by a
computerized information system, the Manitoba

Im¡nunization Monitoring System. This system, a component

of the Large Manitoba Health database, conducts

surveillance of immunizaÈion coverage for the province,s



entj.re population of children, Ot.her capabilities
incLude active surveilLance for immuni zation_re Lated

adverse events and descript.ive and longitudinal research.
This popu lation-bas ed study used data routinely collected
by the Manitoba Inmunization Monitoring System and the
Manitoba Health databaee to conduct a special
investigation into the nature of adverse evenls
temporally related to routine chil-dhood inmunization.

Although the routj_nely-used vaccines have proven
extremely safe, their use has occaeionaLÌy been linked
with the occurrence of serious adverse health events
which, alt,hough unconnoD or rare/ have been the subject
of much concern and controverÊy. Their temporal
associations with routine childhood imrnunization,
particularly those rel-ated to diphtheria_tetanu s _

pertussis and polio vaccines, have been extensively
reviewed.2-9 NevertheLess, the exact. nature of these

assocíations, while of great conseguence to providers and
policy makers, remains poorLy understood. The study
addressed the following needs: for true populat.ion rates
of incidence of these unconmon and serious events; for
confirmatory scientific evidence relating to t,he risks of
routinely-used vaccines; and for rates of incidence for
those adverse events which show a true temporal_

association with inmunization.



2. BÀCREROUITD

2.O REVIE¡{ OF TEE TITERÀTURE: suRvEILI.ÀNcE I¡¡ TEE
CONTROT OF VÀCCIIIE-PREVENTÀAIJE DISEÀSES

Childhood innunization programs target entire
populations with the aim of protecting aLl individuaLs
from vaccine-preventabl e diseaees.l0 They are âmong the
most successful and cost effective preventive programs in
public heal-th,11,12 and have led to the g1oba1

eradication of smalJ.pox and the control of poliomyelitis,
rubelLa, measles, diphtheria and tetanu6 in Canadal3 and

in the United States . 10

This remarkable success is the result of the
appropriate use of safe and effective vaccines.ll
A critical feature of any i¡n¡nunization program is the
information system which aÌlows its ongoing assessment,

particularly as nev, vaccines are developed and licensed.
The two components of such an information system are

eurveiLlance and special etudies or investigations.l4
Whereas special studies (such as detailed herein¡ are

one-time investigations designed to answer specific
research questions, immunization surveilLance includes
the continuous rnonitoring of trends in the reporting of
vaccine-preventabl-e diseases, of vaccine coverage level-s

and of the occurrence of adverse events related to
immunization . 15, 16

Disease surveillance is defined as ,,the ongoing,

popu lation-wide, systematic col,lection of disease daÈa



: together wíth data analysis, interpretation and

. aiesemination,'.17 Manitoba naintains a Êtructured,

i "entralized system of province-wide communicable disease

: "urveillance based, as in other western jurisdictions,lS
on report6 generated under local pubJ.ic health
legisLation and submitted by physicians, hospitals and

aboratories.

, Howeverf whereaE almost all other juriedictions

I continue to rel-y on popuJ.ation Eurveys to estimate

vaccine coverage,14 '!9-2! Manitoba has adopted a poLicy
:

: of ongoing, compleÈe population immunization
j

, surveiLlance. IrnplemenÈed ín 1999, the Manitoba

, fnnunization Monitoring System or MÌMS (Section 5,1)
. records and monitors alL immunizations delivered t,o aII
:

:. children born on or since January 1, 1990. Inmunization

i data enter a file constructed on the province, s
:. computerized popul-ation registry. The registry and its

: principal companion files (inmunízation, hospitalizatíon
and ¡nedical) make up the popu lation-bas ed Manitoba HeaIth

database, developed for the administration of the
provincial health care plan (Sectíon 5.0).

. l¿ost adverse events reLated to ilnmunization äre

' considered to be specifically caused by vaccines and are

: minor in nature, such as fever. They occur perhaps once

: in every ten to one hundred doses and are usually termed
: ¡'reactions",10 More worriso¡ne are the severe evenÈs,



such as death and brain damage, which have been

associated in tine with the administration of vaccines

but v¡hose causaL relationship with im¡nunization is
uncertain. Thèse occur perhaps once in every one

thousand to one million doses and are usually termed

" immuniz ation-re lated adverse events " . 10

Canada established a national reporting system for
adverse events related to inmunization in lgg7,22 It is,
a6 in other countries, a passive system - that i6, it
receives and records unsolicited reports of events

considered by immunization providers to be due t,o the

administration of vaccine, and calculates rates of
reported events. Passive reporting systems are

popu l-ation-ba s ed and report adverse events in a fairly
tinely fashion. They cannot, however, measure the true
incidence of adverse events23 sj-nce incomplete reporting
under-estinates event nurnbers and the actual size of the
popuÌation at risk for the events is unknown.

Interpretation of the rates estimated by the reporting
system is further conpticated by our ignorance of the

events' baseline rates in the general poputation. Most

importantly, passive systems cannot provide evidence of a

causal link between the event and irnmunization . 15

fn an attempt !o overcome t.he problems of the
passive system, the Canadian pediatric Society launched

in 1989 an active surveill-ance system for vaccine-related



adverse event6, based in Canada, s pediatric hospitaJ-s.24

Active surveiLlance seeks out persons with the event of
interesti no reliance ie p).aced on heaLth care providere

to report. The hospital-based system captures the most

serious event$, is very tinely, and ensures that the

diagnoses of serious event6 are verified by specialist
phyÊÍcians. Hov¡ever, Like the passive systen, it cannot

meagure the frequency of evenÈ occurrence nor can it
provide evidence of their causal association with
immunization.

A feasibility study (Section 2.3) has demonstrated

that the Manitoba Heal-th database can be used to
implement a popu l ation-bas ed active surveillance sysÈen

for serious inmunízation-related adverse events, This
project builds on its nethodology t.o expand our knowledge

of such events and to exarni.ne the nature of their
temporal associations with rouÈineÌy-used vaccines.

The conplete review of the ¡nedical fiterature
concerning surveillance in the control of vaccine-
prevent.abJ-e diseases appears in Appendix 1.



2.1 REVIEW OF rHE LIIER.ÈIURE: ADVERSE EVENTS RELAIED
TBE ÀDMINISTRÀTION OF IMMI'NIZING ÀGENÎS ROUTIIIELY USED

TEE FIRST TEÀR OF LIFE

I{hile routine childhood immunization is of
unquestionable benefit to Êociety, itÊ increasingly
widespread use has called attention to vaccine-retated
problems,25

The routinely-used vaccines have been shown to be

extrenel.y safe,26 but the medical literature records that
a number of serious adverse heaLth eventB have been

associated in tine (albeit infrequently) with their
uee,2-9 Despite over thirty years of vaccine experience,

there remains considerable public and professional

uncertainty regarding the safety of these products,

particularly that of pertussis vaccine.4,5 As the
incidence of vaccine-preventabl e disease faLLs towards

zero, there is a tendency for individuals to find any

risk of a serious adverse event unacceptable compared

with an apparentty srna11 personal benefit from

immunization.25

Case reports linking whole-ceLl, pertussis vaccine
with neurologic illness began to appear in the 1930s,

ehortly after the introduction of early single
products.2T Although DTp vaccine has been the
preparation of choice for the deJ,ivery of pertussis
vaccine since the 1950sr28 safety questions have cenÈred

on Èhe pertussis component.2 the most serious concerns

TO
IN



relate to reported associations \,rith acute neurologic
illness ând death,2r29 although no pathognomonic clinical
êyndrome has been identified,2 Oth., conditions which
have been linked vrith pertussis vaccine incl-ude
anaphylaxis, very high fever, excessive eomnolence,

seizures, hypotonic-hyporespons ive stâÈe, and Reye,s
eyndrome.2 OraI poliovaccine (OpV) has been associated
with the development of paralytic poliomyelitis, among

both recipients and their contacts.3rT

Several research project6 were Launched in the mid_

1970s, prornpted by increased reports suggesting an

associat.ion beLween pertussis vaccine and perrnanent brain
damage.30,31 The study with the greatest impact was the
British National Chil-dhood Encephal,opathy Study (NCES)

whose prelininary findings, released in 19?9, appeared to
support the Link between vaccine and itlness.32 The

1980s saw a general l-oss of confidence in pertussis
vacciner33,34 and immunization leveLs feLl drarnaticalJ.y
in most countries. The effect was particularly marked

in Britain and Japan, where pubJ.icity concerning the
vaccine's aJ.Ieged dangers was widespread; large
epidemice of pertussis occurred with significant
morbidity and mortality among infants and young

children. 35

Various study designs were subsequently empLoyed as

researchers in a nurnber of countries attenpted to clarify



the nature of the temporal Links betv¡een pertussis
vaccine and adverse events. Since, in North America,

ethical considerations precl-uded the use of rando¡nized

controlled triaLs to êtudy licensed vaccinesr36 etudies
using traditional prospective cohort designs concentrated
on the outcome differences between varying numbers of DTp

doees or between the use of DTp and DT vaccines .37-44
Even when large cohorts vJere used, however, these studies
had insufficient power to detect genuine differences in
the occurrence of rare or unconmon events.2 A number of
case-controL studies with alternate methodologies also
faii.ed to find an increased risk of acute neurologic
il-lness after ÐTp irununization,32'45-52 Evidently the
neurological events are, if they occur, so rare t.hat even

studies of considerable size have limited statistical
power to detect significant occurrences. The

conclusions, taken over aÌÌ the. studies, lrere limited:
there is some evidence for a true temporaL association
betv¡een t.he administrat.ion of vaccine and the occurrence

of an adverse event only for OpV and paralytic
poliomye1it.is3, 7 and for DTp/DT vaccines and febrile
seizures.42t46 Although risk esti¡nates for these eventi
were calcul-ated, no accurate quantification of risk was

possible2 owing either to design factors, to data
inaccuracies or to uncontrolled systenatic bias. what is
more, Èhe population rates of incidence of the unconnon



or rare, serious adverse events - the Eo-cal1ed

"background" rates of these events - rernain unkno*n,53

Debate over the uee of pertussis vaccine continued

in the 1980s and J.itigation over alJ-eged vaccine injury
increased33r 34 A number of commercíal nanufacturers
withdrew DTP vaccine from the market; periodic instances

of vaccine Ehortage resulted and the product price
increased more than 100-fo]d. The search for a safer
perÈussis vaccine has dedicated resources to the

developnent of "aceLÌular,' vaccines; these have been

Êhown to produce good leveLs of inmunity and to have a

rei.ativeì.y 1ow frequency of minor side effects and are

currently undergoing efficacy triaIs.33 pre-licensure

te6ting, however, cannot detect rare and serious vaccine

sequelae.53 As with other new products, the marketing of
acelLuLar pertussiÊ vaccines wilI raise inevitabLe
questions about safety.

In 1988, re-anal.yzed NCES data q'ere released in
Britain when a nassive J.egaI review of the evidence

regarding brain damage after pertussis immunization (the

"Loveday trial") resulted in the dismissal of a claim for
such damage.54 In the original NCES ieport, estimates of
risk were based on the condition of seven previously
healthy infants who had neuroLogic illness within seven

days of DTP im¡nunization and were cat,egorized as irnpaired

or dead one year later. À case-by-case review showed to

10



the judge's satisfaction that three of these children had

in fact been healthy and that four had aÌternative câuses

for their iÌLness.

Since that time, the data concerning pertussis
vaccine have been meticulouÊLy re-exarnined. Several

eminent investigators and professional organizations have

concluded that a causal associat.ion between the
administration of DTP/DT vaccine and pernanent

neurological damage has not been demonstrated latthough
it cannot be disnissed) ¡2 t55-57 pertussis vaccine either
is not associated with an increased risk of pernanent

brain darnage or the nagnitude of the risk is so small as

to be virt.ually unrneasurable,4,53t57 t58 Even more

recently, a very Ìarge popu lation-based case control-

study was designed t.o assess the feasibilit,y of a full-
scaLe evaluation of pertu s s is -vaccine related adverse

events in the United states.59 Using the basic NCES

design, the study analyzed the association betv¡een recent
DTP exposure in young children and the risk of acute

onset of neurologic iLlness by conparing the frequencies
of recent DTP irununization in children erith such illness
and in healthy controls. ln doing so, the study

addressed criticisÍts raised against the NCES, which

actuaLly analyzed the ti¡ne reLationship of immunization

and the neurologic event since both children with
neurologic illness and controls were inmunized.2 No



statistically significant increased risk of serious
neurologic iLlness following DTp irnmunization vras found

in the U.S. study, The authors concluded that precise
quantification of the risk of eerious neurologic iLl-ness

foLlowing pertussiê vaccine will require very J.arge and

expensive invest.igations and that, given the rarity of
the eventÊ and the expected 6hift to the use of acellular
vaccines, the pubLic health benefit of such undertakings
ie questionable.

These judgments, reassuring to users of whole_cell
pertussis vaccine, highlight the fact that years of
detailed 6tudy using traditional methodologies have

produced little convincing evidence that the temporaL

associations noted betr.reen immunizations and adverse

eventË are actua]ly real; there are no popu lation_bas ed

measurements of vaccine-related risk and no proven

techniques for assessing t,he risks of newly-released

vaccines. In addiÈion, regardLess of the approach used,

etudies of adverse events fâce nethodoJ.ogical

difficulties related to a nunber of potential sources of
biaer60,6I addreseed in section 5.11.

The comprehensive review of the nedical Literature
concerning adverse events following the administration of
the imnunizing agents routinely used in chÍldhood appears

in Appendix 2.
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2.2 REVIET{ OF TãE LITERÀIURE: MEDICAT REcoRD tIT¡KAGE

Record linkage studies are both possible and

practical in Manítoba, using the universaJ. provincial
health insurance database (the Manitoba HeaLth

database¡.62 Different heaLth care files can be linked
using unique, enduring identification nu¡nbers and other

variables included in each record in all fi1es, to
provide individual -based data. StatiÊtics (such as those

related to hospital admiesions and immunization events )

can then be compiled according to the number of
individual-s concerned, rather than simply to the number

of events. Record linkage has been successfuLly used in
Manitoba to conduct retrospective cohort analyses of
cornmon surgical procedures, to expand data colLected for
ot.her purposes, and with various combinations of
information such as survey, cJ.inical, claims and

mortality data . 63-65

The Manitoba Health database provides the

opportunity to study the iÍìmunization and hospitalization
experiences of children and the temporal association
between childhood immunization and adverse healt.h event.6.

This can be acconplished by J-inking, for birth cohorÈs of
children, the immunization and hospital. files (Section

5.4). Inmunization and hospitalization histories can

then be examined simultaneously, and the relationship in
time between their i¡n¡nunization and hospital experiences



deternined.

A fulL review of
literature concerning

Àppendix 3.

the medical and heaLth services
medical- record linkage appears in

2.3 PREVIOUS IIORK

A preliminary study examined the feasibiLity of
using linked data from Èhe Manitoba Health database to
inplenent an active surveíLLance system for immunization_
reLated adverse events, (Roberts 1991, unpubJ.ished¡

The study used the popuJ.ation_bas ed data routinely
colLected in the computerized registry, hospiÈalization
and irununization files. The registry file defined the
study cohort: members of the 19Bg Manitoba birth cohort
whose enrol-ment wÍth Manitoba Health was continuous from
birth to the first birthday. The hospitalization and

immunization fiLes described, respectively, the
hospitalization and immunizatj_on experiences of the study
cohort in the first year of 1ife.

The records in the hospitalization and immunization
files of the study cohort were Linked, and it was

confirmed that record linkage techniques can be used to
examine hospitalization and inmunization experiences
s irnuLtaneous ly. ft was also determined thât ICD_g_CM

diagnostic codes can be used to identify inmunization_



a8sociated adverse events which lead to hospital í zation .

The study demonstrated the feasibility of using this
methodology to establish an active surveillance system

for adverse events temporally associated with routine
inmunization in t,he total popuLation of Manitoba

chi ldren .

3. STUDY OBi'ECTIVES

In general, for the totaL popuLation of Manitoba

children, the study sought to! describe immunization and

hospitalization experiences; assess the nature of the
temporal association between rout,ine immunization and

adverse events; demonstrate the application of the
findings to rouÈine inmunization surveillance.

Specificai.Iy, for the 1987, 19BB and 1989 Manitoba

birth cohorÈs, the 6tudy sought to¡
I Develop irununization profiles of the cohorts in

the first year of life.
t DeveLop hospitalization profiles of the cohorts in

Èhe fir6t year of life.
¡ Determíne popu lation-ba s ed rates of incidence in the

first year of life of Eerious adverse events leading
to hospital izat.ion .

I Assess Èhe nature of the temporal associaÈions

between immunization in the first year of life and
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serious adverse events leading to hospita l i zation .

4. rr,rMuilrzårro" *3rl3"Ir;^iìiå"i" rEE FrRsr rEÀR oF

The Manitoba recomrnended routine childhood

im¡nunization schedule 1986-1990 (Table 1) recomends that
all children in the fir6t year of life receive routine
irununization with preparations containing the fol-lowing
agents: diphtheria toxoid, tetanus t.oxoid, pertuesis
vaccine and po].iomyelitis vaccine. The administration of
combined diphtheria-tetanu s -pertu s s is (DTp) vaccine is
recommended at, each of two, four and six months of age,

and that of separate oral- políomye].itis vaccine (OpV) i6
recornmended at each of two and four months of age.

The 1986-1990 schedule did not recornmend the
ad¡ninistration of Haemophilus influenzae type b (HIB)

vaccine in the first year of life. It q'as revised, in
JuLy, 1992, to reconmend the administration of this
vaccine at each of two, four and 6ix months of age.



5. STUDT METËOD

5.0 SOURCES OF DATA

For the administration of Manitoba,s universal
health insuranèe pÌan, Manitoba HeaLth maintains a

cornputerized population registry on which have been

constructed hospitali zation, medícal and im¡nunization
files. These files use information Èaken from the
registry file and from routinely processed health
insurance service claims.

The population regiat.ry includes, for each

individual, a unique and enduring personal. identification
number, This number is confidential, providing a

mechanism by which files can be matched, and is scranbLed

when used for research purposes, The fiLe also includes
other individual identifiers (including names, gender,

date of birth) | the date of enroL:nent with Manitoba

HeaJ-th, and the date of enroÌment Èermination (migration
or death). The currency of the population registry is
¡naintained by registration of migrations from and into
the province, and through regular, autonatic updates from
Manitoba Vital St.atistics concerning births and deaths.
The high quality of the Manitoba data has been confirmed
through extensive investigation over the pâst fifteen
Years . 66-68

Non-participation in the Manitoba plan is ninÍmal,
as residents are not required to pay any premiums to



regiêt,er for insured benefits, and no Limitations are
placed on the choice of provider or use of Èhe services,
À11 hospital and nedical care, with a few rninor

exceptions (Êuch aê private hospitaL room, cosmeÈic

Eurgery and some out of province care) is available to
alL provincial residents regiEtered with Manitoba Hea1th.

The database contains information on all regiEtrants,
regardless of where lhey receivê care.

The hospitalization file incLudes alI regi6trant6,
and contains aL1 data fron Èhe abstract filed for cl-aim

purposes with Manitoba Hea1t,h foJ.J.owing each hospital
eeparation, including individual identifiers,
admis s ion/ separation dates and accompanying diagnoses by

ICD-g-CM code. The medical, fiLe includes billings for
physician visits, including physician claims for aI1

i¡nmunization services .

The immunization (MIMS) file records immunization

information for the Manitoba Innunization Monitoring
System (MIMS). The MIMS file contains, for each child,
indívidual personal identifiers (as above), date of
birth, date of termination (migration or death), and the
immunization records of the individual. Each

immunization record includes a code which identifies the
vaccine adninistered, its sequence in the immunization

schedule, the service date, and restrictions (this
category is provided to enable the recording of



contraindication6 to the use of any vaccine).

5. 1 IËE t'tàNI TOBÀ TMMITNIZATION MO!¡IIORING SYSTE¡.{ (uIMS )

The Manitoba lrununization Monitoring Systen is
described in Figure 1, Children born on or after January

1, 1980, are automatically entered into MIMS at birth or
folJ.owing transfer into the province and registration
with Manitoba Health. Each child is assigned to the
public health office in the areõ of residence, using
nunicipaJ. codes and postal codes to identify the correct
health office. Address changes recorded in the
popuLation registry are used to update MIMS

automatical Iy .

Immunization delivery in Manitoba occurs through
three leve.Ls of government - municipal (City of
winnipeg), provincial, and federaL (serving persons with
Indian status ¡ - and two type6 of provider - physicians
(80 per cent) and public heaLth nurses (20 per cenÈ).

9wenty-two MIMS terminale are ]ocated throughout

Manitoba, at public health offices in a1I jurisdictions
and at the Winnipeg Children's Hospita]. Information
concerning immunizations gj_ven by public health nurses is
entered directly through public heaLth office terminals,
while physician irununization data are taken directly from
physician billing cl-aims Êubmitted to the Manitoba Health



and transferred electronically to t.he MIMS file.
MIMS captures four-digit codes (identical to the

immunization tariff codes used by physicians) for the
specific immunizing agents recomrnended at.each point in
the reco¡nmended provincial schedule (Table 1). Also
captured are codes for appropriate alternate vaccines as

welL as those used under special- cj.rcumstances.

A low cost method of monitoring immunization staÈue

has been selected whereby, in the month of the first,
second, fifth, and 6ixth birthdays, the MIMS record is
compared qrith the provincial echedule. Missing or
incorrectl-y coded irununizations detected at the first,
6econd, and síxt.h birthdays stimulate the production of a

letter to the provider of last record, requesting
correction and/or completion. This',rerninder,, l-etter
takes the form of an individuaL record which lists any

scheduled i¡nmunization ( s ) not recorded in MIMS and is
distributed 1as is all correspondence) through the public
health office in the area of residence; physicians
ret,urn amended records to the office for data entry. At
the fifth birthday, the family receives a letter which
l-ists all immunizations given to date and flags those
missing or incorrect.Iy coded, requesting correcÈion
and/or conpletion. This letter provides the required
proof of neasles immunization at schooL entry and Êerves

as a reminder that the preschool booster is due. At the
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sixth birthday, the family receives an immunization
certificate Listing aII in¡nunizations given to date.
Children whose records remain incompJ-ete after any step
in the monitoring process are actively foJ.lowed by pubJ.ic

health and offered imrnunization,

The records of children whoee enrolmen! terminates
are kept in MIMS for two years, then removed and stored
in a hietorical file which wiLL be maintained for twenty
five years.

MIMS immunization records are avaiLable to famiLies
and providers at any time, from any terminal site,
Surnmary lists, by pubJ-ic health area or by school, of
children who have (or have not) received a particular
immunization can be requested through the terminals. In
addition, MIMS produces quarterly reports for each health
office, docunenting the number of immunizations recorded
in that area, by service provÍder, and an annual, report
which includes, for each heal-t.h region and the provincel
the census of children in each birth cohort back to 19g0i

the number of doses of each vaccine administered, by

birth cohort and by service provider; the proportion of
children wÍth no immunizations recorded; and sunmary

infor¡nation regarding age at immunization, immunization

rates, and agents, for each birth cohort.
By 1988, MIMS waÊ in fuLl use by all providers

except those in the federal jurisdiction (serving
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Indians), whose participation co¡nmenced in 1990 and

remains incomplete.

5.2 HTMS DÀÎA gUÀLITT

To exarnine data quaLity, several studies were

conducted both before and after the inplementation of
MIMS.

Inmunization records kept by parents and physician
claims for im¡nunizations were compared for a random

sampling of 2,000 urban children, of whom the vast
majority were i¡n¡nunized by physicians. (Manitoba Health:
Johnson 1987, unpubJ-ished¡ In the absence of a clear
"gold standard,,, the parents, records vrere aasuned to be

correct. The frequency of miscoding of immunizations by
physicians ranged from 1.9 per cent (for the first dose

of diphtheria-tetanu s -pertus s i s vaccine tDTpl ) to 4.0 per
cent (for the third dose of DTp vaccine). Missing
physician bilting cLaims averaged 3 per cent _4 per cent
for each immunization in infancy. Service dates agreed
exactl-y in 85 per cent of cases. This degree of accuracy
wae considered sufficient to implemeni MIMS province_
qride.

The studies conducted following inplementation are
detailed in Àppendix 4. The first of these examined the
agreement. (before nonitoring of the MIMS records) between
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phy6ician and MIMS records for infant patients of two

Iarge group practices, one rural (N = 122¡ and one urban
(N = 131). ExceLlent agreement was found vrith respect to
tariff code6 al¡d eervice dates; Èwo per cent or fewer
immunizations were coded incorrectLyi service dates
agreed 98 per cent of the time, with all nis_matched

dates recorded within 6 dayÊ of each ot.her.

Immunizations unrecorded because of physician failure to
Eubmit a billing claim were also detected, the rate being
e6timated at 0.2 per cent (urban) and 6.6 per cent
( rural ) .

To directly exarnine the efficacy of the nonitoring
process, a study was conducted at an urban public health
office serving a popuJ-ation of approximately 2,500 one_

and two-year ol.ds (Appendix 4). For Êix months, al.l
nonitoring records (rerninder letters) produced at first
(N = 35) and second (N = 41) birthdays were logged at the
t.imes of their distribution and return; amended records
were kept on file following data entry. Eight months

from the start of data coLlection, the log was exarnined

and the amended records reviewed; explanations for the
missing immunizations were categorized; rates of
complete age-appropriate irununization before and after
monitoring were estimated. Arnong this population of
one- and two-year olds, it was estimated that only g per

cent were not fulLy immunized for their age prior to



monitoring at the first,/second birthdays. physicians

amended and returned 97 per cent of the incorrect/
incornplete records distributed. "Missing,, irn¡nunizations

were exp]-ained as follows: physician failure to biLl (43

per cent); codj.ng etrof (27 per cent); terminated
enroÌment or change in provider (20 per cent);
immunízation not given (10 per cent). Monitoring J.ed

directly to increaees in recorded schedute completion

rates of approxinateJ,y 6 per cent (from 92 pe]. cent to 9g

per cent) for both age groups.

The compLeteness of the inmunization record depends

to some extent on the child,s age and residence.
Although MIMS has enrolled all- children born on or after
January 1, 1980/ physician billing claims have been

captured only since November, 198?. Consequently, in
major urban êreas, primarily in the city of Winnipeg

where 98 per cent of inmunizations are administered by

physicians, children born before 1987 are likely to have

inconpJ-ete MIMS records.

A preliminary study of the quality of first year of
life MIMS data for the 198? birth cohort (N = 14,331) was

Èherefore undertaken (Appendix 4). Two cohort subgroups

were defined by inrnunization status: received at least
one inmunization in the first 160 weeks of J.ife 1l.l =

13r966)i and, received no immunizations of any kind in
the first 160 weeks of life - MIMS records blank 1ll =
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365). For ¡nembers of the first subgroup (in receipt of
at least one imrnunization in the first 160 weeks of life)
for whom first-year data were missing, there was no

evidence of selection. That is, there was no evidence

t,hat these children represented a Êelect group in which

factors associated with avoidance or. delay of
inrnunization may have been aÊsociated v¡it.h an increased
risk of advers e-event-type medical outcomes. The use of
the inconpleÈe immunization data set for the 1997 birth
cohort would underestimate overaLl imrnunizat,ion rates and

the total number of hospitaLizations before/after
i¡nmunization, but was not likely to bias our findings
concerning adverse events by tending to underestimate any

real risks associated with immunization. For members of
the second subgroup (j.n receipt of no irn¡nunizations of
any kind in the first 160 weeks of life), there was sone

evidence to suggest that such chitdren with blank MIMS

records represented a 6e1ect group, requiring
characterization and separate data analysis.

Status Indian chiLdren are immunized by federal
public health nurses. MIMS was not implemented in
federal heal-th offices untit 1990, and the reliabílity of
data for status Indian children born before this year is
considered low and the data is not yet nonitored, For

this reason, status Indian children (approxinately 2,000

children in each cohort) were excluded frorn the study.



Mi s identificat ion of individuals in the hospital or
the MIMS file8 can occur, for example with same_sex

twins. This is possible because the physician ctai¡n for
Èhe ínmunization service is eLectronically processed ae

Eoon as the unique registration number assigned to each

registry f amiJ-y plus two of three individual identifiers
(initial, sex, year of birth) correspond on both claim
and record. This process differs from that used in
record J.inkage, which natches a unique, enduring,
identification number assigned to each individual in the
registry, As immunization information is entered on the
MIMS record at the time of claim processingf the
i¡n¡nunization data for one same-sex twin night be entered
on the record of a twin with the same first initial. It
has been determined, however, that the overaLl-
probability of errors of identification are sma11,67

Checking the MIMS f iJ-e against the registration and

hospital files at study outset Bhowed little disagreement
on family registration nunber, Êex and birth year. Twins

were cl-early identified as two individuals. When

comparisons were rnade betvreen the MIMs and registration
files for children born in 19g2, the scrambled personal
identifiers disagreed in 19 cases out of a total of over
15r000. Although the reasons for this are uncLear, 6ome

of the disagreements may be due to typographical errors;
others may resuJ.t from incorrect reassignnent of
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identification numbers to chil-dren returning after an

êb6ence from the province.

The internal- consistency of the MIMS fite for
children born in 198?, 19BB and 1999 was anaJ-yzed in
eeveraJ. ways. Birth date lyear-month-day ) was conplete
in aII cases but one. In 298 cases im¡nunization date
(service date) or death date preceded birth date. As

registry checks are conducted rout,inely and regularly,
the errors nay be assumed to be in irnmunization date.
Service date vras coded zero intentionally by Manitoba

Health ln 224 case6. Such coding indicates a deliberate
restriction on use of the imrnunization data. The

release, for example, of data entered prior to adoption
is prohibited by provincial law; such data must be

transferred at the time of adoption when a new fiÌe is
created .

5.3 IHMI,NIZÀTION RÀTES - 1988 I¡rÀÑI ToBÀ BIRTH coHoRT

Through MIMS, Manitoba has the unique abiJ-ity to
deterrnine and rnonitor popu lation-based immunization

rates. The firsÈ conplete review of the MIMS databaser'
for children born in 1988, has shov¡n the following:69
I Àge at inmunization was aLnost always equal to or

greater than the recommended age, and 6pans a 5 to
12 week period, depending on the dose. It was



therefore difficult to analyze adverse ouÈcomes

by age and dose.

t Almost al-i. chil.dren who received the two_ and four_
month doses of DTP/DT received poliomyelitis vaccine
simul.taneousJ-y, and a high proportion of children
who received the six-month dose of DTP,/DT aLso

received poJ-iomyeJ-itis vaccine simultaneousj.y,
although the schedule no 1onger reconìnends the six_
nonth dose. It was not therefore possible to
look at these immunizations separately. However/

the serious event of interest temporally associated
wÍth poLiomyelitis vaccine (paralytic polionyetitis)
is clinically quiÈe distinct from those serious
events which have been temporally associated with
DTP/DT vaccine.

a 87 per cent of children bad received first doses,
and 85 per cent of children had received second

doses, of DT, pertussis and poliomyeLitis vaccines
by the time of their first birthday. Eighty per
cent of children had received third doses of DT by

this time, while ?9 per cent had received a third
dose of pertussi6 vaccine and 45-per cent a third
dose of polio vaccine.

fn sunnary, the MIMS data indicated that only Z? per
cent of these infants met the recommended immunization
scheduLe. this low figure ís explained when the data are



compared with the findings on immunization etatus at the
ti¡ne of first birthday for the defined subgroup of the
1988 study cohort (Roberts 1991, unpubtished). This

subgroup of all chitdren born in 19gg was selected by

excluding those with inconsistent death and service dates
(N = 66) and those with im¡nunization records known in
advance to be inconplete - those whose enroLrnent with the
provincial health plan was int,errupted in the first year
of life by death or migration (N = 11055) and status
Indian chil-dren (approximately 2,000). Rate6 of
completion of the infancy series by the first birthday
for excluded groups ranged from only tvro per cent (for
children who were born in Manitoba but died before the
first birthday) to an estirnated 67 per cent for status
Indian children.

MIMS records irnrnunizations by tariff codes - four
digit numbers which are specific to both vaccine and

dose. Coding errors decrease the apparent immunization

coverage. I{hiIe the system vrill accept repeat

immunization codes if Èhey are recorded as having been

administered on different dates, the monitoring process

will assess the true tariff code as missing, and generate

a follow-up letter for correction. For the first
database reviewr 69 records were considered compLete only
if they contained the correct tariff codes for the three
doses of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, the three doses



of pert.ussis vaccine, and the two doses of poJ.iomyeJ.itis

vaccine recommended in Èhe provincial schedule for first
year of life. A second review of the database, for
chil-dren born in 1998, was conducted in 1991.70 In this
review, doses vrere sought by incidence (one, two, three
and Eo on). This change in technigue reeulted in only
ninor changes to provincial inmunization rates.

5.4 DAÎA ORGANIZÀTIOI{ AND SOFTWÀRE

Registry, hospitat and MIMS files containing the
records of Manitoba children born j.n 1997, 19gg and 1989

were examined.

Three files were linked:
r The MIMS file. This fite included aLl children

born in the relevant year. Status Indian children
were excluded, The file contained the scranbl-ed

individual patient identifier (pHIN), the date of
birth, the sex, the date of termination, and the
attached irununization records (with tariff code,

service date and contraindications ) . The file was

generated after aLL the children had passed the
first birthday and records had been monitored at
Least once. CurrenÈ registry inforrnation was

contaíned in the MIMS file, incJ.uding date of death

(regardless of whether that death occurred in or out



of hospital ) or termination.
I The Manitoba Health hospitaj. file for the years 1987

through March 1991. This file included alI children
born in 198?, 19gg and 1989. Status Indian children
were excluded. The file contained alL
hospital izations , and the date of hospital
adnission, the occurrence of death during
hospital ization, accompanying diagnoses (using codes

fron the Internationaj Cjassificiatìon of Djseases,
Nj¡t¡ Revjsion, Clinical Ìiodification or ICD_9_

CM71), and scranbled individual- patient
identifiers (PHIN) rvere included.

r The Manitoba Health registry file. This fiJ-e
provided a check on ¡nortaLity, migration out of
province, and the quality of the personal

ídentifiers.
For each remaining chi1d, Iinkage was carried out

using the scrambLed personal identifier, The resulting
file contained, for each chitd, the scrambled personaJ.

identifier and other identifiers and the attached records
( hospitaLi zation and irununization).

.As described in Section 5.5, from each birth cohort
a 6tudy cohort was BeLected! that subgroup of children
whose enroLment v¡ith Manitoba Health was continuous from
birth until at least the firËt birthday. Excl-usion of
children v¡hose enrolment with Manitoba Health was



interrupted during the firsL year of l-ife maximized MIMS

data quaJ-ity. The records of children who died or
transferred out of the province were available for study.

Record linkage and data analyÊis were performed

using the SAS data analysis and progranming software
êy6tem. Record linkage by scrambled individual pat,ient
identifier (PHIN) was achieved through the SÀS Êtep

MERGE, and the dat,a then organízed and analyzed using the
wide range of SAS procedures

5.5 SETECTION OF rEE STUDY COEORTS

The flov¡ diagrams describing the selection of the
three study cohorts (children born in 1987, 19BB and

1989) are set out in Appendix 6.

Children whose enrolment with Manitoba Health was

interrupted, by migration (N = 5,477 ) or death (N = 45),
or whose enrol-ment began after the first birthday 1l.t =

862) or for whom analysis of the internal consistency of
the MIMS file reveaLed incorrect death or service dates
(N = 298), vrere excÌuded. Exclusions represented !2 per
cent of the totaL non-Indian birth cohorts. The finaL
study cohorts 6elected numbered 43,499 in total (children
born in 1987, 1988 and 1989), Of these children, 42t6I2
received at least one and BB? received no immunizations

(any type) in the first year of life.



5.6 DEFINITION OF VARIABLES

Since serious adverse clinical events were expected

to Lead to hospital adrniesion, hospitalization wa6 used

as a proxy for the severity of the cl-inical event. The

dependent variable, hospital ization, was represent.ed

categorically as hospítali z ed/not hospitatized, Às in
other studies,32,47 chitdren whose hospital i zations may

be specific to the neonatal period of Life with no

plausj-ble causal association wiÈh inmunization were

excluded, and only hospita 1i zations occurring after 30

days of age h'ere examined. Examination of the MIMS

database69 prior to study confirned that a very srnaJ-1

nurnber of immunizations (36) rr'ere recorded as having been

administered to all Manitoba chil.dren born in 19gg and

aged 30 days of age or younger. Hospit.aL i zations
occurring in the first 56 weeks of j.ife were exarnined in
order to include those hospitaLizations associated with
irununizations adminísÈered 2B days or less before the
first birthday.

OnJ.y imrnunizations given in the first year of J.ife
were counted. AlL immunization records for the cohorts
had therefore been subjected to at least one round of
monitoring. Other investigators had used a period of
four weeks post-immuni zation to define the tine period
during which adverse clinical events as a group may

reasonabLy be associated in time with
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i¡nmunizatior'.3 '32 t46 t47 rn this study, the explanatory
variable representing the tirne periods around

inrnunization adninistration was categorized, for the
exanination of hospital- ization for any reason, as ,,before

i¡nmunization', (ad¡nission date within 2g days pre_

Ímmunization, or on or between day -1 and day _2g fro¡n
day 0, the date of immunization) or ,,after immunization,,
(admission date on the day of immunization, day O, or on

or between day 1 and day +28 post-imrnunization).

Age was both categorized into four_rveek age groups

(4-8,.,.48-52t52-56), and also examined as a cont.inuous

variable, age in days (1...366).
Dose was represented categorically (as first/second/

third and so on). As has been stated, most children
receive DTP/DT and poliomyelitis vaccines conconitantly,
The MIMS systen records immunizations by the t,arif f codes

specific to both vaccine and sequence in the inmunization
series. The previous study of the 19gg Manitoba cohort
(Section 5.4) looked at dose not by tariff code but by
generic (or chronoi.ogical) occurrence. This was done to
avoid anticipated problems due to niscoding. The

miscoding rate was found, however, to be under three per
cent for each dose. Consequently, for the 19gg and 19g9

birth cohorts, immunization sequence was sought by

generic occurrence, as it wilL be in future studies,
However, for the 1987 cohort, immunization sequence was



nore accuratel-y deÈernined by tariff code (Appendix 4)

rnd was sought by this ¡neans.

HospiÈal discharge diagnoses were repxesented by the
ICD-9-CM code àssigned to them in the Manitoba Health
hospital fi1e, tt is required that one major diagnosis
(that ,,which describes the mo6t significant condition for
which the patient was hospitalized,') and minor diagnoses

: (in order of their j-rnportance in causing the
.

i hospitalization¡, up to a totaL of 16 diagnoses, be

attributed to each hospital discharge. T2 In this study,
all avaitable diagnoses were used..

:

¡ fhe date of enroLrnent with Manitoba HeaLth, included
¡ in the MIMS file, was u6ed to categorize enrolrnent status
:

: as folLows: enrolment began at birth and continued at
¡ least to the first birthday; enrolment began at birth
; and terminated before the first birthday; enrolment
:

began after birth and before the fir6t birthday;
, enrolment began after birth and after the first birthday.
, The date of death, incÌuded in the MIMS file, was used to
:

a further categorize children whose enrolment began at
birth and terminated before the firÊt birthday into two

groups: those whose enrolment terninated in the first
Ì year of Life due to death and t.hose whose enrol-ment

terminated in the first year of life due to nigration
from the province.

: The MIMS file includes, for each chiJ-d, the
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nunicipal code. Municipal code ',A" designat.es children
with Treaty Indian status; children with alL other
municipal codes were designated to be without Indian
ÊtatuÊ.

The MIMS fiLe includes the postal code of residence.

The postal code recorded for the time closest to the
first immunization recorded was used to establish
residence, Place of reËidence vras categorized as

Winnipeg/non-Winnipeg. Vtinnipeg residence was then

categorized into two groups: Winnipeg residence in the
core geographic area eerved by the City of Winnipeg

Health Department (designated ',inner Winnipeg,') and

Winnipeg residence in other geographic areas of the city
(designated "outer Winnipeg" ).

5.7 ADVERSE EVENTS OF INTEREST AND ESTIMÀTED INCIDENCE
R.ÈTES

The l-iterature review concerning adverse events

which have been temporally associated with i¡nmunization

with agents routinely used in the first year of Life was

discussed in Section 4.1. It reveaLed that nany large,
controLl-ed prospective and retrospective studies

conducted in different parts of the world over more than

twenty five years have consistently failed to produce

evidence of a true temporal association between DTP/DT
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irn¡nunizatíon and perrnanent neurological illness or
death.2'55-57 Nevertheless, pa6t reports of associat.ions
and apparently conflicting evidence have led to the
persistence of considerable public and professional
uncertainty regarding the eafety of these vaccines. For
thís reason, adverge eventa sought in this st.udy included
all of the events listed in appendix 5, including serious
neurological eventÊ and death (both SIDS and non_SIDS).

Some evidence exists for a true association between

DTP/DT immunization and other ma-jor adverae events:2
anaphyJ.axis, very high fever, unusual high_pitched
crying, excessive somnolence, a ei zure s

(characteristically febrile¡ and hypotonic_hyporesponsive
state. The population incidences of these events in the
general population of infant.s and in infants following
immunization are not known, but have been estinated in a

number of weLl-conducted studies.2 The occurrence of
parai-yÈic poliornyelitis in OpV recipients J_s accepted as

a rare adverse sequel to this immunization; the
incidence of this event has been estimated in Canada and

the United States fron numerat.or data concerning
investj-gated reports of the diseaee and denominator data
concerning the number of doses distributed.3.T The

ranges of the estimates of incidence of these adverse

events following DTP/DT and OpV administration are
sum¡narized in Table 2.



5.8 DATA À¡¡ÀT.YSES

Data from the MIMS file rvas used to describe the
immunization experiences of each cohort in the first year
of life. Immunization rates, by vaccine and by dose, and

the dieÈribution of age at immunizat.ion, boÈh in daye and

in four-week age groupsf were determined. For the total
1989 birt.h cohort, rates of completion of the infancy
immunization echedule (three DTP/DT and two OpV/IpV) were

caJ.culated by enroi.ment 6tatus, by Indian status and by'
place of residence.

OveralL hospitalization rates by four-week age group

were calculated for the firsÈ year of life. In addition,
to describe the nost significant conditions occasioning
hospital adnissions in the first year of life, the nost
responsibJ-e discharge diagnostic codes associated with
each hospitaL admission were grouped into the 17 ICD_9_CM

Classification of Diseases and Injuries categories. Tl

The diÊtribution of these categories among first year of
i.if e admissions was determined.

A list of the diagnostic codes ( ICD-g-CM) which

apply to serious events considered to be either major
reactions to immunizing agents or major events having a
tenporal rel-ationship with immunization was prepared,

This list was generat,ed from the review of the literature
and consultation with other scientists studying this
field, and is found in Àppendix 7 (which aJ-so provides



the time periodE wiÈhin which these eventg wouLd

reasonably be expected to occur foJ.lowing immunization¡.
The codes identifying the clinical adverse events are
referred to in the study as ',designated,,, and al-I other
diagnostic codes v¡ere referred to as ,,non_deEignated,,.

De6ignated codes were sought among a).I recorded discharge
codes and overall rates of hospitalization calculated for
each code.

Length of hospit.al stay (in days) was deternined for
all admiss j.ons in the first year of 1ife, both for tho6e
occurring on the day of birt,h and those occurring after
Èhe day of birth.

To aêsess the nature of the temporaL asÊociation
betvreen immunization in the first year of l-if e and the
unconmon or rare, Eerious adverse events, the Ìinked
hospitaL and MIMS files examined together the
hospitalization and im¡nunizatio.n records of each study
child. The following analysis was performed for each

cohort: the numbers of hospitali zations , regardless of
rea6on lany discharge diagnostic code), were counted for
28 day intervals before and after immunization as wel,1 as

on the day of im¡nunization. Within these specific
intervals, eJ.igible hospital i zations were those which
occurred between the ages of five and 56 weeks. Separate

calculations were done for each vaccine, not only for
each dose but adding alL doses together. The analysis of
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these paired qualitative results concentrated on the
nunber of pairs with the outcomes ,,hospitalized, before
im¡nuni zation " / ,,not hospitalized, after immunization,, and
"not hospitalized, before im¡nunization,'/ ,,hospita I iz ed,
after imrnunízation', to examine potential differences
between the two time periods being compared. Therefore,
children for vrhom hospital izationa were recorded in both
"before" and ,'after', time periods, as well as children
who were im¡nunized during a hospital stay, were excl-uded
from analysis; the total number of such adInissions was

deter¡nined and subtracted from the totals, producing
adjusted totals. ResuLts for the three study cohorts
were aggregated. potenlial differences in
hospitalization rates betvreen the time perÍod prior
to immunization and Èhe corresponding tirne period
following immunization hospitalization were then
tested.

The above analysis was repeated for the subset of
hospital i zations where at Ieast one of the designated
ICD-g-CM codes was recorded among the discharge
diagnostic codes and admission occurred within the
aÌlocated tirne intervaL for each of those codes.
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5.9 STATISTICAL }TETBOD

: fhe study involved repeated neasures (of
, hospital ization ) on the 6ame individual. The

relationship between the categoricaL explanatory
variabLe, representing the time periods around

im¡nunízation administration, and the dependent variable,
hospital ization, was Èherefore teêted for Êtati6tical
evidence of association ueing McNemar,s paired Chi-
squared test of association for paired qualitative
results.T3 when expected values fell below a minimum

val,ue of lwo,74 a binomial approach was used to calculate
:

i exact probabilities of significun"".73
: The review of the ]iterature indicated that, in the
:

' absence of a pertussis outbreak during the etudy period,
:

ì a hypothesis that the rate of hospitalization in the
:

. "ohort v¡ould decrease in the time period following
irünunization could be dismissed. Therefore, the specific
alternative hypothesis, that the rate of hospital- i zation
in the cohort woul.d increase in t,he time period following

i immunization, was explored and a one_tailed test of
Etatistical- significance used.

Since it was of prine inportance in this study to
, 6etect real differences, if present, in hospital- i zation

rates associated in time with immunization, it was

, essential that the risk of fai)-ing to pick up these
:

: differences (Type tI error) be kept acceptably small.



For thie reason, the Type I error was maintained at the
0.05 level for each individual Êtatistical test, despite
the fact that multipl-e statistical testing was carried
out on the data, so that the power of the study was

maintained. The Type II error was ¡naintained at 10 per
cent.

Since paired tests are more powerful- than unpaired
tests, the sample size required to detect real
differences, if present, bet\^reen the two effects with
respect to hospital i zat.ion rates wa6 smaller than

necessary in an unpaired study.

Advance cal-culation of the eample size required to
detect a statisÈicalIy significant increase in the
hoepitaLization rate following inmunizaÈion, with a power

of 90 per cent while maintaining the leve1 of Type I
error at 5 per cent, required knowledge of the following
hospitalization rates for this age group: that in the
time period before im¡nunization, that in the time period
following immunization, and the rate for infants who are

hospitaJ-ized during both time periods, before and af t.er
immunization ( carryover rate ) .

Rates fron the 19BB cohort, determined from the
previous study, lrere used in the advance power

calculations. It was estimated thaÈ, with a sample size
of approximately 40,000 children and 120,000 first year

im¡nunizations, t.he study would be abLe to detect a



relative increase of around 10 per cent, if present, in
hospital i zat,ion6 regardless of reaaon and an increase of
the order of ten-fo1d in the occurrence of code 7g0.3
(representing non-epileptic convul-sions ), over all- three
doEes r,¡ith 90 per cent por,rer while controlling Type I
error at 5 per cent. It qras further. estinated that, at
the sarne leve1s, relative increases of 20 per cent in
hospitali zations regardless of reason and twelve_fold
increases in the occurrence of hospitalization with code

780.3 could be detected, if pres'ent, around each dose.
The analysis would however, be Ìess sensiti.ve to the
increased occurrence of other, less cornmon codes.

The search for increases in thê rates of rare
conditions loccurring a! a rate of I per ¡nillion doses)

was clearly beyond the poh'er of the study and was not an

obj ective .

5.10 DIAGNOSTIC DAÎA QUÀr.,ITy

The interpretation of increased rates of
hospitaLization vrith one or more of the designated
diagnostic discharge codes folLowing immunization

depended directly on the quaJ-ity of the diagnostic data.
Since the diagnostic j"nfornation contained in the
Manitoba Health database is routineLy collected for
administrative rather thên research purposes, the design



of its coLlection and the expertise of the colLect.ors are
beyond the 6tudy,s control. T5 The meaning of increased
rates of hospitalization with the designated Etudy codes

therefore depended upon our knowledge of the reliability
and the accuracy of the diagnostic information in the
database.

Data relíability concerns the degree to which
resuLts are consigtent across repeated meagurenentÊ,

reflecting reproducibitity and precision. T6 Accuracy, or
validity, concerns the degree to which results reflect
the true Êtate of affairs, fn research, accuracy refers
not only to the measuring indicator but, more

importantly, to the interpretation of Èhe data arising
fro¡n the measurement process (that is, to its use¡,76,77

Reliability in diagnostic coding reguires that the
translation by medical records clerks of diagnoses on

rnedical records to codes on clains and conputerized
records be consistently reproducibLe regardless of coder.

Coding accuracy requires that each diagnosis be recorded
in a for¡n for which a code reflecting the true condition
of the patient exists and that codere make the correct
coding selections. 78-80

For diagnostic information to be reliab]e,
physicians should consistently have the same

interpretation of, and use the Êame terminology for¿ the
same medicaL conditions. Diagnost.ic accuracyf however,
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is not easily established. For clinical observations
that can be measured by physical neans, the observed
neasurement can be compared to 6ome accepted Êtandard
(the "gold,' Etandard) - the accuracy of a physical
finding, for example, can be established by the results
of eurgery or autop6y, Generall-y, for clai¡ns_based

diagnoses, no standard of accuracy exists,78-80
There is good evidence that, in Manitoba, hospital

díagnoses are rei.iably and accurateLy coded on discharge
abÊtracts.68 ' 

80-82 Analysis of admis s ion/ separation
forms for a number of specific diagnoses has 6hown that
the occurrence of simple coding errors is minimal .

Manua1 reliabiJ.ity checks at each step in the transfer of
information from hospitaL nedical. record to hospital
abÊt.ract to hospitaLization file have shown excel-Ient
correspondence among the various stages.

Checking diagnostic reliabiJ.ity, however, invoLves
more than looking for simple recording and logical
errors. Checks performed in Manitoba have shown that
while intraphysician agreement on diagnoses is good,

different physicians often disagree as to diagnosis; the
reliability of diagnoses varies considerably according io
the organ 6ysÈem and particular medical problem involved.

Checks of diagnostic validity in Manitoba, performed

by checking diagnoses on hospitaJ- cLaim forms against
hospital records, have shown a high level of



agreement,.68r 80-82 There remains, however, t.he guestion
of what is a val-id diagnosis. For sone conditions at
Ieast, (6uch aÊ acute ¡nyocardial infarctionS3¡, problens
arise with diagnostic coding due to imprecision in the
terminology used by physicians and imprecision in ICD_9_

CM nomencl-aÈure ând coding rules.
In clains data, diagnostic data quality problems are

greatest vrhen the diagnosis, ICD_9_CM code and tariff
code are non-specific, Single diagnoses may be

rnisleading; it has been suggested that it is often more

helpful to group ICD-9-CM diagnostic inforrnation than to
attempt fine diagnostic distinctions. TS 

' 
80

Since many research subjects present both data
reliability and vaLidity concerns, additional methods of
assessing Manitoba data quality have been used. Checking
that the data make 6en6e, for example, has been done in a

number of ways - by identifying logically time_sequenced
relationshipsr by looking for the association of certain
diagnoses r,rith certain procedures, and by seeking
constellationÊ of related diagnoses. patterns in
Manit,oba have confirmed the generaJ- validity of the
claims data . 78, 8o

To a6sess t.he quality of the diagnostic information
captured through the study techniques, an individual
examination of alt data in the hospitalization file
record was conducted for each chiLd whoge record included
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the appearance of one or nore of the designated
diagnostic discharge codes within the reLevant tine
period(s) following DTp/DT or OpV/IpV immunization. The

hospita I izatioir file record contained individual hospit.al
record nurnbers; corresponding hospital.-heLd records were

also identified and reviewed to assess the qual,ity of
coding and diagnostic data,

5.11 8IA6 COI¡SIDERED

5.11.1 IIIDEPENDENT ÀSCERTå,INMENT OF EVENTS

Prominent among sources of bias in studies of
i¡nmuni z ation-related adverse events is the probJ-em of
ensuring that adverse events are ascertained
independently of immunization history. Failure to
control for this factor nay lead to the creation or
overestimation of an association between administration
of a vaccine and an adverse event.60r61 rn this study,
irununization and hospiLalization events separated by time
and place were ascertained independently from the
respective fiLes. Since each child could be traced
across all Manitoba Health database files, linked records
permit.ted the simultaneous examination of these events.
Hospital i zations with diagnoses indicative of
immunization-related adverse events were identified by

ICD-9-CM codes and Èheir ternporal- association with



irn¡nuni zation assessed. Since

directly, raÈes of occurrence

adverse events showing a true
immunization.

incidence was measured

were calcuLated for those

temporal association with

5.77.2 SEr,ECrror¡

A second major problem was the possibii.ty of
confounding between the ri6k factor (inrnunization) and

the outcome measure (adverse event) of interest. Many

factors known to be associated with either avoidance or
delay of immunization may themselves be associated vrith
an increased risk of advers e- event-type nedical- outcones,
Studies which do not cont,rol adequately for this forrn of
confoundÍng by indication will tend to underestimate any

real risks associated with irn¡nunir.¡1on. 60 r 61

Separate analyses were done for selected subsets of
children with special experiences in the first year of
life who may differ systernatically from those fuIIy
inmuni zed .

Chlldren WIth Inconplete Innunizatl.ons In the Flrst year
Of, ¡.,,1f e

Further immunizations nay be withheld from chil-dren
who experience inportant illness at the time of scheduj-ed

irnmunization, in the four week period following



immunization, or at any tine thereafter. Therefore,
rates of hospitalization regardless of reaaon were

calculated as above for chiLdren who received fev¡er than
the recornmended number of i¡nmunizations in the first year
of life (onÌy two doses or one dose of DTp or only one

dose of OPV.

Chl.Idren fmunized In EospLtal

The experiences of children who were admitted at or
after birth and rernained in hospital through one or more

immunization ages were not captured by searching the
linked MIMS and hospiÈal files for admissions in the four
week periods around immunizat,ion. Therefore, the records
of chil-dren who received an immunization during a

hospiÈaI stay (inmunization service date occurred between

admission date and discharge date) were examined

individual ly .

As it vras still possible to rniss chiLdren with very
prolonged stays and no availabl-e discharge date, the
dist.ribution of Length of hospital stay in days was

separately determined for nain cohort ¡nernbers admitted at
birth and for those admitted after birth. It was

established that discharge dates were available for all
hospitai.ized main cohort mernbers.



Chlldreu t{bo Dled

The records of chil-dren who died within 28 days of
ÐTP/DT or OpV/IpV immunization in the first year of tife
were exarnined individual ly.

Chlldre¡ Htth l{o f@unizåtions In tbe FLrst yeår Of Life
Examination of the MIMS database prior to study, in a

reviev¡ which included atI ManiÈoba children born in
1988169 showed zero im¡nunízations on record for 10.4 per
cent of all children born in 1997, 8.5 per cent of all
chil-dren born in 1989 and 8.6 per cent of al1 children
born in 1989.

For menbers of the study cohorts who received no

inmunizations of any kind and night represent speciaÌ
groups of infants, the hospitalization experiences were
determined as above in order to describe this group,

5.11.3 TEE EFFECT OF AGII¡G

Decreasing overall rates of hospitaJ. ization over the
first year of life represent a potential source of
6y6tematic bias against finding differences in
hospitalization rates before and after immunization.
This was considered by calculating, for each study
cohort, overalL hospitalization rêtes in the first year



of life, by four-week age groupf for (1) all st.udy cohort
nenbers, (2) al] study cohort members in receipt of at
least one immunization in the first year of life, and

(3) all Êtudy cohort nembers in receipt of no

immunizations in the first year of life,

5.11.4 TBE EFFECÎ OF SERVICE DATE ERRORS

The quality of MIMS data with respect to service
date6 wa6 examined in a study (described in Section S.2)
which, using the physician record as the standard, found
excelLent agreement (99 per cent) between the service
dates recorded by MIMS and physicians. One per cent of
service date disagreements involved a difference of one

day and one per cent a difference of betr+een two and six
days .

Service date discrepancies. are random errors
occurring during physician documentation or during claim
preparation or input. The present study did not depend

on the reJ.iability of physician documentation. In
addit.ion, the larger the sample size, the smalLer wil-l be

the effect. of such random errors, particutarly on the
6earch for the unconmon events sought between days 7_2g

f oI lowing irnmunization.

To analyze the possible effects of service date
errors, the study results were recalculated assuming the



vrorst effect: the nisc Las s ification (in the wrong time
cat.egory) of one per cent of adverse events anticipated
to occur on or between days 0-7 foLlowing imrnunization.
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6. RESULTS

6.0 DESCRIPITIVE FINDINGS

6.0.O IMlillrNIZÀTION PROFItE, SIUDÏ COEORTS

The immunìzation Êtatus of the 1987, 1988 and 1989

study cohorts at the time of the first birthday is ehown

in Figure 2 (cohorts combined) and in Figures 3-5

(cohortE separately). Immunization rates by vaccine and

by dose for the first year of life are shown in Tabl-e 3,

Recorded compl,etion of the recom¡nended immunization

schedule in infancy was defined as documentation of the

receipt of at least three doees of DTP/DT and at least
two doses of OPvlIPv by the first birthday. Recorded

rates of infancy scheduLe conpletion were 85.4 per cent

for the co¡nbined cohorts, and 75.9 per cent, 89.0 per

cent, and 91.3 per cent for the 1997, 1989, lggg cohorts

respectively,

DT and DTPT vaccines were infrequently recorded as

alternatives to DTP (under one per cent for each dose);

fPV vaccine was recorded for onJ.y 23 of !0!,692
poliovaccine dosee given. Accordingly, all future
references to these vaccines will be as DTp and OpV. The

administration of OPV on t,he same day as DTp was recorded

more than 98 per cent of the time for each dose. Forty
eight per cent of all study children received three OpV,

even though the scheduLe no longer recommended the third
dose.
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Of. !t942 children with neither DTp nor Opv recorded
in t.heir first year, 1r055 had records indicating the
receipt of at least one immunization.of another type in
that period while BB? had no immunizations of any kind on

record. These groups are discussed in Section 6.4.
The frequencies of im¡nunization by dose and by age

at immunizat.ion (four week age groups) were very similar
for each vaccine and for each of the three study cohorts.
The results for DTp innunization for Èhe combined cohorts
are surnrnarized in Figure 6. The majority of each of the
doses were given in the four week time period imrnediately
folLowing the reconmended immunization age, but age group
at immunization exceeded the recomrnended age group more

often with successive doses,

6.0.1 II.{MUNIZATTON PROFTLE, TOTAL 1989 BIRTH COEORT

TabLe 4 shows, for the 1999 birth cohort, the
recorded rates of infancy schedul-e completion for all-
children enrolled with Manitoba HeaLth in the first year
of Life, by Indian status, enrolment status and place of
residence, The overal-I recorded rate was 79.4 per cent.
Among those continuously enrolJ.ed (fron birth to at IeaÊt
one year of age), the recorded raÈe was 90.g per cent for
non-Indian children and 44.5 per cent for Indian
children. Recorded rates for children whose first year
enrolment was interrupted by migration (N = 11119) or by



death (N = 119) were 40,0 per cent and 20.3 per cent for
non-Indian and Indian children respectively.

The vast najority of children (93.L per cent) were

continuousl-y enroJ.led, the proportions being somewhat

lower in the inner city secÈion of Winnipeg (non_Indians
90.6 per cent, Indian6 92.5 per cenL) than elsewhere

(non-Indians 93.3 per cent, Indians 96,9 per cent). For
continuousl-y enrolled non-Indian children, those living
in the inner city had the lowest recorded rate of
completion of the recom¡nended sihedul-e (g?.3 per cent)
(Table 4). For continuously enroJ.led Indian children,
this rate r,¡a s lowest among lhose living outside Winnipeg

( 38.6 per cent),

Table 5 gives, for each vaccine, the nu¡nber of doses

recorded by the first birthday for the subgroup of
continuously enrolled non-Indian chiLdren and for all
children enrolLed any time in their first year, Of

continuousLy enrolled non-Indian children, 91.0 per cent
had at Least three doses of DTp vaccine (9g.1per cent
had at l-east one dose recorded) and 95.4 per cent at
least tv¡o doses of OpV vaccine by one year of age. Of

all children enroLled any time in their first year, g2,5

per cent had at least three doses of DTp vaccine by one

year of age (94.1 per cent had at least one dose

recorded) and 88.3 per cent received at least two doses

of OPV vaccine.
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DTP and OpV vaccineê were almost always administered
on the êame day. Among chíIdren receiving up to three
doses of DTP, fewer than one per cent received DT for any

dose. fPV accounted for only nine of the 35 t2I6 doses of
poliovaccj.ne administered, while 45.8 per cent of the
group received three doses of OpV. Catculation of the
frequencies of immunization by dose and by age at
immunization (four week age groups) produced a

distributj-on which, for each vaccine, closely resenbled
those produced for each of t.he 6tudy cohorts ( Section
6.0.0).

6.O.2 trOSprTALr ZATTOT¡ pRoFrLE, STUDT COEORTS

Eospltalization Rates, ÀIl. Menbers of the Study Cohorts
HospitaÌ ization rates in the first, 56 weeks of Life

were calculat.ed, by age, for each study cohor!,
regardless of t.he irununization Êtatus of its rnembers.

Results for each of the three cohorts were very similar
and Figure 7 shows the hospitaLization rates, by four
week age group, per 11000 nembers for the combined study
cohorts (N= 43,499). Birth hospital izations (N = 42,908)
were excluded frorn the 0-4 week age group,

The rate was highest in the 0-4 week age group at
57.2 per 1,000 cohort members, declined sharply to 20,g
per 1,000 cohort members for the 5-g week category, and

remained below 20.0 per 1r000 cohort members between nine



and 56 weeks of age. OveraÌl, the hospitalization rate
for immunized cohort members in the first 56 week6 of
life was 246.5 per 1,000 cohort. rnembers (birth
hoEpit.al-i zat ions excluded).

Eospitallzatlo! Status,, Study Cohort Menbers RecelvLng ÀtLeast One fmnu¡izatlon ln tbé Flrst year of Life
Hospitalization raÈes in the first 56 weeks of Life

were sirnilarly calculated for cohort members receiving at
least one immunizaÈion in the first year of life.
ResuLts for each of the three study cohorts were again
very similar and Figure I shows the hospitaLization
rates, by four week age group, per 1,000 such members of
the combined sÈudy cohorts (N = 42,612).

The rate declined sharply from 5?.5 per 1,OOO cohort
me¡nbers in the 0-4 week age group to 21.0 per 11000 for
the 5-8 week category, and remained beLovr 20.0 per 1,OOO

between nine and 56 weeks of age. Overall, the
hospitaJ- i zation rate for immunized cohort members in the
first 56 weeks of life was 245.0 per 1,000 cohort members

(birth hospitalizations excluded) .

the cohort subsets receiving at least one

immunization in the first year of life were compared with
those receiving no immunizations in the first year of
life on the basis of Length of hospital- stây and primary
discharge diagnoses.



Length of stay (in days) was calculated for each

hospitalization in the first 56 weeks of life. Figure 9

shows, for cohort memberE receiving at Ieast one

inmunization in the first year of Iife, the proportions
of hospital i zations involving êtays of more than six dayÊ

duration; it compares categories of length of stay for
hospital izations which occurred on the day of birth,
caLl-ed day 0, (N = 45¡5OO) with those which occurred
after the day of birth qN = 10,044). ChiLdren

hospitalized after the day of birth experienced a higher
proportion of stays ?-28 days in duration than those

hospitalized on the day of birth; relative to such

children, their risks of experiencing hospital stays of
more than six days duration were 2.2 for stays of ?_13

days, 1.9 for êtays of 14-27 days, and 0.9 for stays over
28 dayÊ,

For all hospita li z at ions in the first 56 weeks of
life, the primary discharge diagnosis (that nost
responsible for the hospit.al i zation ) was estabLished and

categorized according to the ICD-g-CM Cj.aêêification of
Diseases and Injuries (Eeventeen pogsible categories).
The distribution of categories of primary diagnosis by

age (four week age group) was determined, The category
rnost frequenlly responsible for hospitaJ. ization in the 0_

4 week age group vras Category 15 (Certain Conditions

Originating in the perinataL period, describing illnesses

58
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Êpecific to the neonatal period of life), encompa6sing

the primary discharge diagnosis in 34 per cent of
hospita I izations (Table 6). Respiratory diseases

represented thè most frequently responsible diagnoses in
hospital i zation6 overall (29 per cent), between the åges

of five and 56 weeks (34 per cent), and in each four week

age group between five and 56 weeks of age.

Figure 10 shows hospitatization rates in the firÊt
56 weeks of life by the four cat.egories of prinary
diagnosis most ofLen associated with overall
hospitaL i zation; rates were calcuLated by four week age

group per 11000 immunized menbers of the combined study
cohorts (N= 42,6!2), Rates of hospitali zations related
prinaril-y to respiratory disease were high throughout the
period, while st.eadily increasing rates were seen for
hospita I izations in v¿hich the prirnary diagnosis was

categorized among ,'Diseases of the Nervous Systen and

Sense Organs " .

EospltalLzatl.on Status, Study Cohort ttenbers ReceÍvJ.ug tloImunl.zatLons ln the FLrst year of Llfe
The hospita i. i zation status of these subsets of the

sÈudy cohorts is described in Section 6.5.0.



6.1 EOSPITATIZÀTIOT{ ¡IITB DIÀGNOSÎIC DISCHÀRGE CODES
INDICATIVE OF EERIOUS ÀDVERSE EVENTS

6.1 . O ÀI,t I,ÍEMBERS OF TEE STUDY COEORTS

There v¡ere 754 appearances of désignated ICD_9_CM

codes arnong a1l codes 1N = 104,304) for hospitaj- i zations
(N = 81321) between the ages of five and 56 weeks among

members of the conbined Etudy cohorts, regardÌesg of
irununization 6tatuê.

Designated code6 nost frequently aesociated with
such hospital. i zations were codes 790.3 (convuJ.sions,

excluding epileptic and newborn), and 780.6 (pyrexia of
unknown origin); they appeared for 34.0 and 33.5

respectively of every 1r000 hospital izations between five
and 56 weeks of age. Other designat,ed codes were far
less frequent; the next most commonly occurring were

348.0 (cerebral cysts ) and 999.9 (other and unspecified
complications of medical care, not el-sewhere classified),
which appeared for 3,4 and 3.0 respectively of every
1, 000 hospital-izations.

6.1.1 STUDT COEORT I,IEüBERS RECEIVINS ÀT LEASI ONE
II,IMI'NI ZATIOI¡ IN :TEE FIRST TEAR OF LIFE

TabLe 7 presentÊ the frequencies of designated ICD_

9-CM codes (N = 710) among all codes (N = 101,493) for
hospital. iz ations (N = 7 t993 ) between five and 56 weeks of
age in members of the combined study cohorts receiving at
least one immunizatíon in the first year of life.
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The designated codes most frequently associated with
such hospital izations were again codes ?90.6 and 7g0,3,
which appeared for 34.2 and 34.1 respectively of every

1r000 hospita I izations in im¡nunized children between five
and 56 weeks of age. The next nost connonly occurring
codes, 348.0 and 999.9t appeared for.3.4 and 2.9

respectiveJ.y of every 1r000 such hospitalizations. Codes

32O.0 (Haenophilus meningitis ), 322.9 (neningitis,
unspecified) and 345.6 (infantiJ-e spasms) each appeared

for 2.4 of every 1,000 hospiÈal izations , while codes

047.9 (unspecified viral- meninqitis) and 781.0 Abnorrnal

involuntary movements) each appeared for 2,3 of every

1, 000 hospitalizations.
Figure 11 shows rates of hospitalization with codes

780,6, 780.3 and 345.6 among the discharge diagnostic
codes, by age, for this group of children between birth
and 56 weeks of age. Rates vrere calculated by four week

age group per 11000 conbined immunized cohort menbers (N

= 42,6!2). For code 780.6, rateÊ were highest in the
period between birth and eight weeks of age and changed

little between the ages of 12 and 56 weeks. For

hospital. ization wit.h code 780.3, rates were at their
Lowest between 21 and 28 rveeks of age and rose steadily
thereafter, peaking at bet$reen 49 and 52 weeks of age,

Rates with codes 345.6 were highest between 17 and 32

weeks of age.
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6.1.2 STUDY COEORÎ MEMBERS RECEIVII¡O IIO IMMU!¡IZÀÎIONS IN
TEE FIRST YEÀR OF LIFE

Hospitalization wit.h designated diagnostic codes is
described for this subset of the study cohorts in Section
6.s.1.

6.2 T8E TET,TPORÀT REI¡ÀTIONSHIP BETWEEN EOSPITÀLIZÀÎION
ÃND IMMUNIZATIOI¡

6.2.0 rMMrrNrzAlroN *" 
ågi3åi*rzÀrroN 

REcARDrrEss oF

For t.he combíned study cohorts, children receiving
at least one immunization in the first year of life, the
adjusted nurnbers of hospita li zations (any diagnost,ic
codes), between five and 56 $reeks of age in the rel-evant
Èine periods around immunization, are shown for DTp in
Table 8. The resuLts for OpV v¡ere virtua].ly identical.

Since the anal-ysis did not concern individuals who

were hospitalized in both time periods, the adjusted
total-s were derived by reducing the totaL number of
hospital i zations in each of the t.wo time periods
accordingly. The number of children hospiÈalized in both
tine periods incLuded children who experienced

hospitaJ. izat.ions during each time period (totaLs: DTp N

= 45¡ OPV N = 39¡, and children hospitai.ized in the
"before" tine period who were irununized during a hospital
stay which was Èhen prolonged into the ,,after" period
(totaLs: DTP N = 33r OpV N = 27),



For each vaccine, over all- three doseE considered
Èogether, hospitalization regardless of reason betvreen

five and 56 weeks of age waÊ no more J.ikely to occur in
the period from the day of to 2g days after i¡nmunization
than in the 28 days before. povrer calcuLations showed

that the study couLd detect an lL per cent relative
increaee in hospital izations , if present, over êIL three
doses with a power of 90 per cent whiLe controJ.ling type
I error at 5 per cent.

When each dose of vaccine was considered separateJ.y,
there was a modest but statistically insignificant rise
in hospital- i zations after the third DTp. This analysis
was less sensitive, able to detect relative Íncreases in
hospita li zations of from 16 per cent for the first ÐTp to
22 per cent for the third DTp, at 90 per cent power.

6.2.1 rMrìtuNrzArro" *"olîËiåTÀLrzArrorl ¡trrH DEsrel{ArED

Table 9 shows, for DTp immunization, the adjusted
nurnber of hospital izâtions and code appearances in the
relevant Èime periods,

St.atistically significant increases in the
appearances of codes 345.6 (infantile spasms) and ?g0.3
(non-epiJ-eptic convulsions ) occurred foLLowing the second
DTP (Chi-square, with 1 df, one_tailed test: 3.0 for
code 345.6, p<0,05; and 5.0 for code 7gO.3t p<0.025) ând



in the appearance of code 780.3 following the t.hÍrd DTp

(Chi-square, with 1 df, one-tailed test! 3.0, p<0.05).

The increased occurrences of codes 345.6, 790.3, 7g0.6

(pyrexia of unknown origin) 999.5 (other serum reaction)
and 999.9 (conplications of nedical- care, not elsewhere

classified) over aLL three doses considered together were

al-so statisticalj.y 6ignificant (Chi-square, with 1df,
one-tailed test: 5.0 for code 345.6, p<0,025 ; 4,0 for
code 999.5, p<0,025i 9.1 for code ZAO.3, p<O.OOl.; 7.0

for code 780,6, p<0.005; and 6.0 for code ggg,9,

p<0.01). HospÍtaLization between five and 56 weeks of
age with these codes was t.herefore nore likely t,o occur

in the rel-evant time periods following the day of DTp

i¡nmunization than in those before. Cal_culated over all
three DTP doses, the incidences of hospitalization per

100,000 doses were: with code 345.6 in the 28 day post_

immunization period, 4.2; with code 999.5 in the 28 day

post- inmunization period, 3.4; with code ?80.3, in the
seven day po st-immunization period, 9.2; vrith code

780,6, in the two day post- inmunization period, 5.9;
with code 999.9, in the two day post- irnmuni zation period,
2.s,

The frequencies of 14 additional codes found in the
post-DTP immunization period were not statisticalJ.y
significant (Table 10). The study could, with 90 per

cent power, detect nine-fold increases, if present, in
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hospitali zations with these codes over aIl three doses

conbined and in hospita I i zations occurring around each of
the first, second and third DTp.

Over threè do6eg of OpV con6idered together, four
designated codes appeared once in the 2g days post_

immunization: 344 (other paralytic syndromes ), 781.0
(abnorrnal involuntary movenents); ?g1.3 (lack of
coordination)i and 8949 (other vaccines and biological
substances). The frequencies did not reach statistical
significance.

6.2,2 ÀIIALYSIS OF rEE EFFECT OF SERVICE DATE ERRORS

The potential for errors in service dates recorded

on MIMS to bias the study findings was considered in
Section 5,10.4. Àccordingly, the results presented in
Sections 6,2.0 and 6.2.1 were recaLculated assuming the
worst effect, that one per cent of events detected on or
between days 0-7 following immunization were classified
in the wrong time category. This analysis showed no

difference in outcorne.

6.2.3 TEE EFFECT OF ITiTMUNIZÀTIOTTS GIVEN IN EOSPITAL

A total of 167 irnmunizations were administered

during hospiÈa1 stays: first DTp (N = 65)t firsÈ OpV (N

= 63), second DTP (N = 17)ì second OpV (N = tS);
third DTP (N = 6)i third opv (N = 1).
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A discharge date was available for each study chiLd
hospitalized in the fir6È 56 v¡eeks of life, so that all
recorded immunizations administered in hoêpital were

captured. No designated codes were found amongst the
primary or secondary discharge diagnostic codes of
children whose immunization was ad¡ninistered during a

hoÊpital Êtay.

6.3 STUDY COHORT MEITBERS WITH I¡¡COMPLETE IMMUNIZÀTIONS
III T8E FIRST TEAR OF I.,IFE

A slight decrease (from 31 to 24) in the number of
hospita).i zations regardless of reason occurred after
imrnunization for Èhe subset of chiLdren receiving only
one DTP (N = 1t444) ln the first year (Table 10). A

slight increase after the second immunization (from 42 to
50) occurred for t.he subsêt receiving only two DTp (N =

2,623). These changes h'ere not statistically
significant. Three designated code appearances (7gO.3f

999.5 and 999.9) were recorded for hospita I i zations
following the second DTp in chil-dren receiving only two

doses; no designated codes appeared following
irununization in children receiving only one dose.

6.4 STUDT COSORT lIE}I8ERS RECEIVIIIG NO DTP OR OPV BUT ÀT
I¡EAST OIIE II,ÍI'îUNIZÀTION OF À¡¡OTEER TYPE IN TBE FIRST TEÀR

OF LIFE

As mentioned in Section 6.0.0, 1r055 study cohort



nenbers received no DTp or OpV but aÈ 1east one

immunization of another type in the fir6t year of Life.
For this group, MIMS recorded the administration of 25

immunizations in the first year of life, invol-ving t,he

uee of Haemophilus influenzae type b, MMR (measleÊ_mumps_

rubella) and BCG (Bacillus Calmette-cuérin ) vaccines.
ThiÊ group of children was included in the study

population. Preliminary data analysis lSection 5.2) for
ítê 929 menbers born in 1987 showed that, in the Eecond

year of life, MIMS recorded the administration of g37

doses of DTp which had been assigned the tariff code for
the fourt.h DTp in the primary series. This Euggested

that the vast najority of the chiLdren born Ín 19g7 were

appropriately immunized in the first year of Life.
MIMS's íncomplete operationaL status in 19g7 was accepted
aa a rea6onable explanation of the missing first_year
data.

It was, in addition, believed that the group

included children living near Indian reserves. Such

children, although without Treaty Etatus, are known to
receive im¡nunization servicee through MedicaL services
Branch (MSB) whose participation in MIMS is incornplete.
At the time of study, MSB's first-year immunization

schedule included BCc, Ilåe¡nophi jus infLuenzae type b and

MMR, although these vaccines are not. recommended

provincially for administration in the first year of
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life.

6.5 STUDY COEORT }TEMBERS RECEIVING r¡O IHMUIIIZÀTIONS OF
ÀNY NTND IH TEE FIRST CEÀR OF LIFE

6.5. O EOSPITÀI.IZÀTIOI{ PROFILE

Chj.l,dren receiving no im¡nunizations of any kind
during the first year of life numbered gB?. For this
group, the database recorded 925 hospiÈal izations in the.
first 56 weeks of life, of which ?lL occurred between O_4

weeks of age.

MlssLûg Data

For 207 children, no hospita 1i zat ions of any kind
(including birth hospitalizations ) were recorded. This
observation rnay be explained by the occurrence of births
outside Manitoba hospitals and of adoption6 in Èhe fi16t
year of J-if e. While no figures are kept on the nurnbers

of out-of-province births to Manitoba residents, the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba records
that 34 hone births occurred in Manitoba in 19BB (Dr. K,

Brown: personal conmunication). In 199g, Manitoba Child
and Family Services conpleted 65 adoption placements of
children under one year of age, and estinated that a

sinilar number of Manit.oba children were placed by

private arrangenent, (Manitoba Child and Fanily Support:
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personal conmunication) While agency placements occur at
varying ages, private placenents alnost always occur at
Lese than ten day6 of age. The record of the adopted
child'e birth hospital. i zation, listed under the Manitoba
Hea1th registration nu¡nber of the birth mother, may be
Ìost when the chitd,ê registration j.s erased (as required
by provincial law) at the Èime of adoption; subseguent
records of health care contacts are then Li6t.ed under the
registration nunber of the adopting family, with Manitoba
Health coverage back-dated to birth. Similari-y, for
children adopted at ages in excess of the recommended

ages for immunization, immunization records may be lost
unLess a deliberate transfer of euch information is ¡nade

at the tine of registration changeover.

ãospltalizatLon Status

Hospita I j.zation rates in the first 56 weeks of Ìife
were cal-cuLated, by age, for cohort mernbers receiving no

immunizations of any kind during the first year of J-if e.
Figure I shows the rates, by four week age group, per
11000 such members of the combined Êtudy cohorts (N =

887). Birth hospitaL izations (N = 680) were excLuded
fron the 0-4 week group. Overal1, the hospitalization
rate for unimmunized children in the first 56 weeks .of

life was 285 per 1,000 cohort members (birth
hospitaJ- izations excluded). The rates were comparable to



those of chil-dren receiving at least one immunization in
that period (N = 42,612). îhe s¡nall nurnber of
unimrnunized chiLdren precluded statistical cornparison

with the inmunized group.

Length of Etay (days ) was calculated for each

hospitalization in the first 56 weeks of life. Figure 12

shows those involving stays of more than six days

duration; it compares categories of length of stay for
hospital i zations which occurred on the day of birth,
called day 0, (N = 662) with those which occurred after
the day of birth (N = 263). Among unimnunized (as among

imrnunized) chii.dren, those hospital.ized aft,er the day of
birth experienced a higher proportion of stays 7-28 days

in duration than those hospitalized on the day of birth.
Unl.ike inmunized chiÌdren, however, unimmunized children
hospitalized after birth were far more likely to
experience a very j.ong hospital stay (over 28 days) than

those hospitaLized at birth; their risks, relative to
the group hospitalized at birth, of experiencing hospital
stays of more than six days duration were 1.6 for stays
of 7-13 days, 2,2 fol: 6tays of L4-2? days, and 5.6 for
Êtays over 28 days,

The most infornative cornparisons, however, were

those between unirnmunized and immunized children, For

hospita l izations on the day of birth, the relative risks
of the various categories of 6tay for unimmunized over



irununized chiLdren were 1.5 for stays 7_13 days, 1.3 for
stays of 14-27 days and 1.6 for etays of over 28 days,
For hospital izations after birth, the risks were 1.6 for
6tayÊ of 7-13 daye, 2,7 for stays of !4_27 d,ayÊ, and Z.g
for Êtays over 28 days.

TabLe 11 6hov¡s the distribution of categories of
prirnary diagnosis (the .eventeen rcD-9-cM cLassification
of Diseases and Injuries categories) for hospitat i zations
in unimmunized children betv¡een birth and 56 week6 of
age. Comparison with Table 6 shows that the same generâI
categorie6 of disease occasioned ,nost of the
hospitat izations among both i¡nnunized and unimmunj.zed

children. Category 15 (Certain Conditions Originating in
the Perinatal period) was again the 1eêding category in
the 0-4 week age group, but whereas it led to 34.3 per
cent of hospital i z ations among immunized children it was

responsibJ-e for 64.5 per cent of hospita 1i zations in
unimmunized children. The category responsibl-e for the
highest proportion of hospita 1izations overal,I and in
each age category between five to 56 weeks of age (among

im¡nunized and unimmunized children) was, as among
j.rununized children, Category g (Diseases of the
Respirat.ory Systen).

In Figure 13/ hospitaLization rates are given for
the first 56 v¡eeks of life calculated by age and by the
four categories of primary diagnosie most often
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associated with overalJ. hospita I ization, per 1r0OO

uninmunized members of the combined study cohorts (N=

887). The trend noted (Figure 10) arnong immunized

chiLdren for rateÊ of hospital izations primarily
attributed to diseases of the nervous 6y6tem to increase
with age was not 6een among unim¡nunized children. Again,
rates primariLy attributed to respiratory dieease vrere

high and sustained throughout the period.

6.5.1 EOSPIIALIZATIOI¡ WIÎE DIACI¡OSTIC DISCEAREE CODES
IIIDICATIVE OF SERIOUS ÀDVERSE EVEIITS

Table 12 shovrs the frequencies of designated ICD_9_

CM code6 (N = 44) among alI codes (N = 2,911) for
hospital izations (N = 2I4) between five and 56 weeks of
age in rnembers of the cornbined study cohorts receiving no

immunizat.ions in the first year of life.
Code 780.3 was associated with 65.4, and code 7g0.6

with 28.0, of every 1,000 hospita li zations in uni¡n¡nunized

children between the ages of 5 and 56 weeks. Code 345.9
(epilepsy, unspecified) appeared at a rate of 23.4 per
1,000 hospitaLizations.

.6.6 
CEILDREN }IEO DIED IT lEE FIRST YEÀR OF IIFE

6.6.0 STUDI COHORT tifE¡rtBERS RECEMI¡G AI LEÀST ONE
IìI}II'NIZÀTION I$ TNE FIRST IEAR OF LIFE

The deaths of 23 chil.dren born in Manitoba were
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recorded within 30 days of DTp or OpV in¡nunization in the
first year of life. Re-examination by the CoLlege of
Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba of the rulings of its
Pediatric Death Review Conmittee showed thaE, for 22

chiJ.dren, death was not considered causally associaÈed

with immunizationi one chil-d could .not be rnatched on

birth date to the ColÌege file.

6.6.1 STUDT COSORT MEMBERS RECEIVING NO IMMI'!¡IZATIONS OF
åNY KII¡D IN TEE FIRSI TEAR OF LIFE

Of 1r099 chil-dren born in Manitoba whose enrolment

v¡ith MHSC did not endure to the first birthday and who

received no immunizations in the first year of life, 259

(24 per cent) died and 840 (76 per cent) nigrated from

Manitoba before the first birthday.
IndividuaL record exarnination showed that 240 deaths

occurred prior to the reconnended age for the first
immunization. Of these, 114 occurred on the day of birth
(termed day 0 of life)f 95 between days 1-2? of life, and

31 between days 28-60 of life.

6.7 EOSPITÀI, RECORD ÀNAI,YSIS

6.7. O BOSPITATI ZÀTIOIT FILE EXA¡{INATION

The hospitalization file record was exarnined

individually for each child whose record included the
appearance of one or more of the designated diagnostic
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discharge codes within t.he relevant. time period(s)
following DTP/DT or OpV/IpV immunization. This

examination showed that 57 designated code appearances

related to the hospital izat ions of 4B children; each

child had only one relevant hospitaL i zation .

Forty four children had designated codes (a total of
53) amongst their hospital- discharge codes foLlowing
DTP,/DT irnmunization; deÊignated codes appeared only once

among the discharge codes for 3g children, and more than
once for six children. One designated code was recorded

for each of four hospita I izations folLowing OpV

immunization. Definitions of the designated diagnostic
codes and the time periods around immunization in which

they were Êought are given in Appendix 7,

The distributions of the designated diagnostic codes

among the 48 hospita I izations following immunization are
6hown, by time period following immunization, in Table 13

(following DTP/DT) and in Tabj.e 1.4 (follovring OpV).

These tables also give Èhe distributions and descriptions
of accompanying non-desÍgnated codes.

6 .7 .1 EOSPITÀL-trELD RECORD EX¡.}III¡ÀTION

IndividuaL identifiers in the hospitatization file
record were uBed to ]ocate t.he hospital-heLd records of
children whose hospita I izations were described in section
6.7.0. Forty four hospital-he1d records I of chiLdren
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hospitalized in Manitoba, vrere exarnined individually to
a8Êesê the quality of coding and diagnostic data; four
records were inaccessibl_e (three related to out_of_
province hospita l izations and one to a hospitalization in
a northern Indian reserve nursing station).

Twenty six of the Manitoba hospita j. izations examined

took place in Winnipeg teaching hospitals, eix in an

urban district hospital (Brandon ceneral Hospital), and

12 in various rural hospitaLs, In every case,

identifiers in the hospitalization file (hospital record
nunber, Manitoba Health registration nunber, and dates of
birth, admission and eeparation) matched perfectly with
those in the hospital-held record.

The forty four hospital i zations recorded the
appearance of 55 designated codes, of which 52 were

reLated to DTP,/DT vaccine and three to OpV vaccine,

Physl.c!.an Dlagnoses

Physician diagnoses indicated the occurrence of L3

possible inmunization-related adverse eventsr al-l of
which followed DTP/DT vaccine, Table 15 shows, for these
13 hospital i zations , the diagnostic discharge codes and

physician diagnoses by time period following
immunization.

Ten of the 13 hospita L izat ions occurred between days

0-3 post-DTP. Seven were documented as purely febrile
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epi6odes (Èemperature equal to or greater than 39.C);
Êix of these children were hospitalized between days 0_2

post-DTP and one on day three post_DÎp. For three
hospitaliz ations , screaning episodes vrere documented;

the final diagnoses were "allergic reaction t,o vaccine,,,
" po6t-immuni zation episode - not 1ikely toxic or seizure,,
and "reêction to Êecond in¡nunization _ most likely due to
pertussis component of vaccine,,i tv¿o of these children
were hospitalized between days 0_2 post_DTp and one on

day three post-DTp. Between days O_7 post_DTp/DT, there
were three seizure events in which review of the
physician documentation showed that vaccines were

considered as possible etiologic agents _ tc,o of these
events were associated with the use of DTp and one v¡ith
the use of DT vaccine.

Àmong the seven hospita L i zations with physician
diagnoses of possible post-DTp febrile events, two

foLlov¡ed the firsL dose, two the second and t.hree the
third; of the three hospita l i zations with physician
diagnoses of possibte posÈ-DTp/DT ecreaming episodes, aIL
foJ.lowed the second dosei anong the three
hospita I izations wÍth physician diagnoses of possible
post-DTP,/ÐT convulsion evenÈs, one foLlowed the first
dose of vaccine and two the second.

For 31 hospital i zations , physicians did not
Ímplicate vaccines in the disease process. The



diagnostic discharge codes and physician diagnoses

related to these hospital izations are listed in Appendix
8.

D!.agnostic Data Oual.lty

Àlthough the accuracy of physician diagnoses could
not be measured, final diagnoses docunented in the
hospital record were in a1l- cases congruent with the
constellation of physicaJ. signs and with the sequencing

of cl-inical events. physicians were consistent in their
Ínterpretatation of cLinical findings and in their use of
Uerminology for ¡nedical conditions.

The procedure used by coding cJ,erks calls for the
direct translation of diagnoetic data to claims abstracts
fron the physicians' statements of ',finaL diagnoses,, to
claims abstracts. FinaL diagñostic statements were

available for approxirnately two-thirds of the
hospitat i zations; for the remaining hospital izations ,

the coders cuÌled diagnostic information from the
chronological record of hospital stay. Diagnoses for
which a specific code existed (otitis media and diaper
rash, as exampJ,es) were reliably coded. There wae,

however, ¡narked variation in Èhe codes used to repre6ent
diagnoses when t.he available codes were non_specific in
nature and when the coding ruLes were unclear, as was the
case when the physician diagnosis indicated the



occurrence of immuni zation- re Lat.ed adverse events. In
these instances, there was Little consistency in the
choice of code(s) to repreÊent the physician diagnosis
and in the selection of the single code to repreêent the
primary diagnosis (,'t.hat v¡hich describes the most

significant condition for which the patient is
hospitalize a,72 ) ,

Four broad categories of code were used. These

denoted the disease entit.y (such as 3g2,g f.or otitis
media¡, the predominant physical êign (such as 780.6 for
pyrexia), the occurrence of a complication lsuch as 999.9
for compl-ications of nedical care), and the explanatory
codes (E to denote an externaL cause and V to denote

factors influencing health staÈuê). l{hen the phyeician
diagnoses indicated immuni zation-re lated adverse events,
Èhe coders used ,,sign,' and/or ,,cornpl ication,, codes. The

use of the E code was variable. Coding procedures were

anended in 1990, deleting the requirement for its use in
the presence of a conpJ-ication code. The practice of
qualifying complication codes with E codes has, however,

been continued in some hospitals (such as the Health
Sciences Centre) but not in othere (such as St. Boniface
Hospital). (PersonaI communication: S. t{adsworth,

Director, HeaLth Records, St. Boniface Hospital)
"Sign" and ',disease entity', codes were highly

accurate, reflecting in aIl cases the true conditions of
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the patients. All post-DTp/DT appearances of designated
codes 345.6 (5) t ?80,3 (11) and ZBO,6 (7,) were validared,
"Complication,, were also accurateJ.y used; all (4) po6t_

DTP,/DT appearances of designated code 999.5 and four (of
6) appearances of code 999.9 were vaLidated and

repreÊented physician diagnoses of possible i¡nmunizat.ion_

related adverse events.

Three of five E codes used, however, were

inaccurate. In one case, the E code relat.ing t.o OpV

vaccine was used instead of thai for DTp vaccine -
receipt of both vaccines was documented and the diagnosis
read sinply " pos t-immuni zation episode,, ; in thi6 case,

review of the hospital-held record changed the etatus of
t,he potential i¡nmuni zation-re lat.ed adverse event from one

possibly related to OpV vaccine (Tabte 14) to one

possibly related to DTP/DT vaccine (Table 13). In two

instances, totaJ-ly incorrect expj.anatory E codes \.rere

entered on the discharge abstract.

EvaluaÈLon of the process of Us!.ng OnIy DesJ.gnated CodesLLsted In the prÍnary posltLon ro-IdenËify
EospitalizatLons Àssociated ¡{lth possLble- InmunLzation_
Related Adverse Events

As described in Section 5.6, the study used a1I of
the available diagnostic discharge codes (up to 16)

lieted in the hospitalization record to seek

hospital i zations associated v¡ith the designated codes.



The record review showed that when the designated codes

appeared, they were mo6t often lieted in the primary
posÍtion; they described "the most significant condition
for which the patient was hospitalized', in 32 of the 44

hospital-held records exa¡nined. When the cLinical- data
were reviewed, they êugge6ted that for eight children the
occurrence of an irûnunizat.ion_related adverse event was

an unreasonable supposition; these eight
hospitaÌ izations were among t,he 12 where the designated
codes were listed in a subsidiary position (Table 16).

TheEe observations euggested the possibility of
detecÈing hospitalizations with suspected immunization_
rei.ated adverse events by seeking only those designated
codes listed in the primary position, To evaluate this
process, the following were determined from the 44

records exarnined: the presence/abs ence of a designated
code in the prinary position; and the preê ence/abs ence

of clinical- data which aÌlowed a reasonable possibility
that an immuni zation-related adverse event. had occurred.
This information was used to assess t,he sensitivity,
specificity and predictive values of the process of using
only primary designated codes to detect ho6pital i zations
aêsociated with possibl-e adverse events (Figure 14).

The following definitions were used: for
sensitivity, the proportion of hospital i zations where the
occurrence of an irununization_ related adverse event ¡,ras



possible and a designated code was Iisted in the prinary
positioni for specificity, l-he proportion of
hospita l izatione where the occurrence of an inmunization-
reJ.ated adverse event v¡as unreaeonable and a designated
code was not liÊted in the prinary position; for
positive predictive value, the probabiJ.ity of a possible
irununization-related adverse event when a designated code

was Lieted in the primary position; for negative
predictive vaLue, the probability of not having a
possibJ.e inmuni zation-re lated adverse event when a
designated code was not listed in the primary position.

The results (Figure 14) suggested that, when

clinical data were used as the ,,goJ.d Btandard,,, f inding a

de6ignated code in the primary position was a highly
epecific for possible immuni zation_rel-at.ed ad.veree

events; designated codes did not appear in the primary
position when the diagnosis of .adverse event vras

unreasonable. The sensitivity of the ,,test,,, however,
was somewhat lower; 11 per cent of cJ.inically possible
adverse event6 were misclassified as non_event,s.

ConËequently, while a positive ,'t,est" result (that is,
finding a designated code in the primary position)
predicted a possible adverse event 100 per cent of the
time, a negative result was useful onLy 67 per cent of
the time since one-third of negative ,,test,, results were
actually false negatives,
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fncidence of EospLtalLzatLoD l{ith Innunlzation_Related
Adverse Events

When clinical data were ueed as the ,'gold Etandard,,,

the incidences of hospitalization with possible
i¡nmunization-related adverse events were (calcuLated per
100/000 DTP/DT doses): with a febriLe event in the two

day post-imrnunization period, 5.1; r,/ith a screaming

episode in the tvro day poet-immunization period, 2.7;
with a convuleion event in Èhe seven day post-
im¡nunization period, 2.5,



Figure 1. the Manitoba Im¡nunization Monitoring System.
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Figure 2. Co¡nbined 1987, 19BB and 1989 Study Cohorts:
Irnmunization Status Àt the First Birthday.
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Figure 3. 1987 Study Cohort:

First Birthday.
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Figure 4. 1988 Study Cohort: Innunization Status At the

First Birthday.
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Figure 5. 1989 Study Cohort,: Immunizat,ion Status At the
FirBt Birthday.

lmmunizoiíon Slolus
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Fígrre 6 . Co¡nbined

Àt, DTp Im¡nunizatÍon

88

1987, I9BB and 1989 Study Cohorts: Àge
In the Fir8t year of Liie.
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Figure 7. Combined 1987, 19gg and 1989 Study Cohort,s:

Hospitalization Rates By Age For the First 56 Weeks Of

LIle.
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Figure 8. Inmunized and Unimmunized Menbers Of the
Co¡nbined 1978, 1988 and 1989 Study Cohorts:

Hospitalization Rat,es By Age For t,he First 56 Weeks of
Life.
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Figure 9. Menbers of the Conbined 1982, 1.988 and 1989 Study
Cohorts Receiving Àt Least One fmmunization In the First.
Year of Life: proportion of Hospital.izations ?Jiih Length of
Stay creater Than Six Days, By Age (DayE ) At
HoBpitalízat,ion .

0-

proporl¡on ol odmissions

-_-__=4ill)il
%l

7_t3 t 1-27
lângih ol stoy (doys)

@ ogêd 0 do,ts L_j og¡d I -J92 doys
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F1gure 10 . Me¡nbers of t,he Co¡obined 19g?, 1908. e¡d 19g9
Study Cohorts Receiving Àt Least One Imuu¡ization Ia lhe
FirsË fear of Life: HospiËalization Rates By .a,ge and By
Priacipal Categories of pri¡nary Diagnosis.

Ho!Þltaltza on Rôte

7 - Per f,oOO tnrfiunlzed M€r¡be¡e o, Comblñod Study Cohorts

6-

0L
0 -,t

rrttttt¡tt¡t¡
5-8 9-f2 13-18 f7-20 21-2126-28 2g-g2.O_96 gZ-40 41-4¡t 45_.tE,t9_S2 g3 _S6

Age (Four Week Age Oroup)

-- N€rvou8 -J- F€sptrslory -+F Dlges v€ -€- Oongenttal
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Fj.gure 11. Members of the Combined 19g7, 19gB aDd 1989
Study Cohorts ReceivÍng Àt Lea6t One Ir nunizat,ion In the
FirsÈ Year of LÍfe¡ Rates of Eo8pitalization wiÈh Codes
780.3, 780.6 and 345.6 À¡nong the Discharge Diagnoses Between
Birth and 56 Weeks of Age, By Four Week Age croup.

HoEplta zalton Rate

1,2 - ?{ 1,000 tnmuntzed Members ot Comblned Sludy Cohorts

0.2------.-,/

* IOD-g-CM code 7go.g
-+ê tCD-g-CM codo O.ts.6

A.
,,,V

--i- lcD-g-cM codô 780.8

9-f2 t3-tO 17-2O 21-2125-2g2g-g2gg-gEgZ-¡tO ¡r-¡¡ ¿S-¿e ¿ g_SZ sg-SO
A0e (Four Woek Age Oroup)
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Figure 12. Members of the Combined 1982, 198ó and 1989
Study Cohorts Receiving No fmmunizations fn the Fír6t year
of Life: Proportion of Hoepit,aJ.ízaÈions ÍIith LengÈh of Stay
Greater Than Six Days, By Àge (Days) ÀÈ HospitaLization .

20 _propo.l¡on ol odm¡srion!

Ø osc¿

l1-27
¡.ñgth ol stoy (doys)
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Fig'ure 13. Me¡nbers of the Co¡nbined 19g2, 198g. and 1989
St,udy CohorÈs Receiving No InmunizaÈions In the First year
of Life: HospitalÍzaÈion Rates By Àge and By principal
Categories of primary DiagnosJ.s.
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Figure 14. Sensit,ivíty, Specificity and predictíve
values of the process of Using Only Designated Codes

Lieted in the prÍmary position To Identify
Hospitalizations Àssociated i{ith possible fmmunizaÈion_
ReLaLed Adverse Events.

Adv.r!. Eycnl pc¡!¡bl.

D.¡igñol.d y.r
Cod. ¡ñ

Prlrño ry
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32 + pv looz
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0
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TabIe 1. Manitoba Recommend€d Routine Childhood
lmmun¡zation Schedule l9g6_1990 .

Age lmmunizatlon Againsl

2 months diphtheria pertuBsis telenuB pol¡omyel¡tis
4 months d¡phtheria pertussis tetanus poliomyetitis
6 months diphtheria pertu8s¡s tetanus poliomyelit¡s+
12 months measles mumps rubella
l8 months diphtheria ÞertusEis tetanuE poliomyetitis
5 years diphtheria perlussis tetenu8 Þol¡omyelitis
l4-16 yearscliphtheri¿++ tetanu8++poliomyelitis+

MIMS eccepls diphtheria _ tetanus (DT) and dtphtheria_pertussis _ tetanu3 _ polio (DpTp) as'ãiternat¡ves to DTp,and DpTp and inactivated poliovaccinã (lpv) ãs 
- .,

alternative8 to OpV.
:: r Om¡ ed if OpV is used exclusivety.

i r. Diphtheria and tetanus toxoid (Td) adsorbed,
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Table 2. Ranges of Expect,ed fncidence Rat,e.s of Adverse
Events Following DTP,/DT and OpV Vaccine Ad¡¡inistraÈion.

Expected Incidence Rates Of ÀdverEe Events

ÀdverEe
Event

Expected
I nc idence
RôÈe 8 *

line Period of
¡ r¡teree t
Fo L L o!¡ing
IrDJûunÍzation

very high
fever

uDusual high
pitched
qrying or
scre€mi ng

exceEaive
agnDolence

geizure

hLpotonic /
h¡poresponsive
êtaÈe

anaphylôxis

vac c ine -
a66ociaLed
poliomyeLiti€

)400c: 48 hours
15 per l,OOo ¿o"""41,85
)40.50:
3 per 1,000 ¿s"""41r85

11 per 1,ooo doses41,85 48 hours

no rate avaiLabLe 48 hours2

? per 10,o0o doseE2,86 7 days

6 per 10,ooo ¿o"""41r85 2{ hours

I pe! 50,000 do8es to- ,_ 24 hours5 per I mitlion dosesz,îo

1 per 500,000 doses to. . ?-30 days
1 per 12 niLlion dosesr,/

IDcidence rateË, derived from previous studies, ofuncon¡¡gn or rare aerioua adverEe events Èenporally
a6EociaÈed c'ith Èhe use of DTp/DT or poliomle:.itiÉ
vaccines



Tabl.e 3. Conbined 1982, 19Bg and
fmmu¡i26¿1.n Rates By Vaccine and
of Life.

99

1989 Study Cohorts:

By Dose For 'the First year

Immunizat¡on Rates

Sludy
Coho¡t våccin€ Number ot

uoaê3
Proporlion
(por cent)

combined

90.5

84.4

75.9

89.8

83. r

97.2

95.2

89.3

97.1

94.4

98.1

96.3

92.6

97.9

95.6

95.3

92.0

86.0

95.0

9r.1

oTP/DT one

t$¡o

lhr99
OPV/IPV one

two

oTP/DT one

two

thr€e

OPV¡PV ONO

ttvo

DTPIDT one

twg

lhreg
oPV/tPV one

two

DTP/DI ono

tvro

lh¡êe
oPv/tPV onÊ

two



Table 4. 1989 Manitoba Birth Cohort: Recorded Rates Of

Infancy Schedul-e Compl-et,ion In the First year Of Life By

Indian St,atus, By EnroLment status and By place Of

Residence.

Chi ldren
Born fn
1989

Per
As

Cent, With Infancy Schedule Recorded
Comp I ete

Out,s ide
Vlinnipeg

(N)

I{innipeg TOTAL

fnner
city
(N)

Ot,her
Part s
Of City
(N)

NON-INDI.AN

Continuou s
Enro lment
From Birth
To At Least
First Birthday

Int,errupt, ed
Enrolment In
First, Year
Of Life

INDI.AN

Conti.nuous
Enrolment
From Birth
To Àt Least
First, Birthday

Interrupt, ed
Enrolment In
First Year
Of Life

90.3
(6,120)

42.3
(442)

38.6
(1,519)

1t o

(47 )

87. 3
(3 t723)

33.5
(340)

65,2
(368)

30.0
(30)

93.6
( 5,460 )

43.8
(377 )

62 .9
(70)

50.0
(2)

90.8
( 14, 853 )

40.0
(1,159)

44.5
(L ,957 )

20 ,3
(?9)
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TabLe 5. 1999 Manitoba Birth Cohort: Number.of Doses of
DTP/DT and poliornyeliÈis Vaccine Recorded By the First
Birthday.

tñb. r of proportion ol:::.,. llll:"i l'."","n :;,i'.:ll";.::,",",
D_lP/Dl Voccinc pol¡omy.titis Voccjn€(Pcr ccnt) (p., c.nr)

_Ch¡ld¡.n Sorn in t9B9 With Continuous H.o h pton
F.orn Bi¡th Ìo At Lêost th! Fi¡st B¡rthdoy

Chi¡d¡!ñ Sorn in t969 ond Enro €d Dur¡ñ9 lh. Fi¡st ycorLil.

I7.8
I5.1

l.osl
| 98. r

2 96. r

5 9t.o

5.9
lêos i 1 94. t
hosi 2 E9.6
leos t 3 E2.s

9 5.1
8E.3



Table 6. Menbers Of the Combined 198?, 1988 and l9g9

Study Cohorts Receiving At Least One Inmunization In the
First Year Of Life: Distribution Of primary DiÊcharge

Diagnoses.

ICD-9-CM
Category
Of Diseases

N (*) N (t) N r*lAll 0_4 week S_Èo'weekAdmissions Admissions Àdmissions

8. Respiratory
9. Digestive
15. Perinatal
16. IlL-Defined
6. Nervous
14. Congenital
1. fnfectious
10. Genitourinary
17. lnjury
12. Skin
2. Neoplasms
4. Blood
3. Endocrine
7, Circulat,ory
13. Musc,/skelet,al
Factors Not,
Causing Current
IlLness
(V Codes )

118 (4.9
86 (3.6

823 (34.3
L02 ( 4.3
L7 ( 0.7

1s4 (6.4
42 ( 1.8
48 (2.0
2t ( 0.9
L7 ( 0.7
4 (0.2
0 (0

L2 (0.s
6 (0.3
1 (0.04

947 (39.5

2859
127 9

946
848
824
714
531
351
29L
168

80
42
43
20
)t

1397

(2?,5
(L2.3

ol
8.1
7.9
6.9
Ê1

3,4
2.8
1.6
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.2

27 4L
119 3

L23
746
807
560
489
303
270
151

76
42
31
L4
2t

4s0

(34.2')
(14.s)
(1.s)
(e.3)

( 10. 1)

(0.2
( 13.4

7 ,0')
6.1)
3.8)
3.4)
1.e)
0.e)
0.s)
0.4)
0.2)
0.3 )
s.6)

1041s ( 100 ) 2398 ( 100 ) 8017 ( 100 )



Table 7, Members Of the Combined 1987, 19BB and 19g9

Study Cohort,s Receiving At Least One fmmunization In the
First, Year Of Life: Frequencies Of Designated Codes

Among All Di.agnost,ic Discharge Codes For HospitaLizations
Betvreen Birt,h and 56 Weeks Of Age.

Des ignat ed
rcD-9-cM
code

Code
Frequ ency

Designated Code
ICD-9-CM Frequency
Code

o47 .8
o47 .9
048
049.9
320 .0
320.1
320.2
320.3
320.7
320.8
320.9
322.9
323.9

1

18
3
4

19
1
6
2
1
5
1

19
1

4
1

1
10

2
3

10
6
2
I

19
1

'lL
27

5
3

348 .3
348.5
348.8
349.8
349.9
351.0
352.6
354.8
682.3
682.6
682 .9
780
780.0
780.2
780.3
780.6
781.0
787.3
781 .4
785.5
978.6
99s.1
995.2
995.3
999.3
999.5
999,9
8948
F'949

1
1

16
4
1
2
6
1
2

331.9
342 .9
343.0
344 .6
344. I
345.0
345. 1
345 .3

7
1

4
3
1

269
273

18
13

2
9
1

3
2
1

5
5

23
I

1

345 .4
345.5
34s.6
345.7
345.9
348 .0
348. 1
348.2

TOTÂI NIJMBER OF CODES
TOTÀIJ NUI{BER OF DESIGNATED CODES
TOTÀI. NIJ}IBER OF NON-DESIGNATED CODES

101, 493
7L0

100, 783
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Table 8. L987, 1988 and 1989 Study Cohorts. .

Hospit.alization Regardless of ReaÊon: DTP,/DT fmmunization
In the First year of Life.

Itnmunizolion Î¡m.
s.quañc. Þ--t^) ^d¡uslcd 

Nuñb'r umbêr ofP.r¡od ot Actmissìoñs Childrcn
¡ñ Ì¡m. lñl.rvot. E¡i9iblê

l¡rst

: ¡acond

:

: third

brlo¡c 607
oll.r S29

brlo¡! 157
ofl.¡ j97

bclor! JJt
otl?r SE2

b.lor. t,j95
oll.r I,JOE

4t.466

10,022

37.599

10tÀL

. "8.forê', ¡nl..vol ¡nclud!s odmis!ions which occul'r.d in
lhc 28 doy p..iod bllor. th. doy of immuni¿61¡s¡. "o11.."¡ni.rvôl includ.s odm¡s.¡oñs wh¡ch occ!¡r¡.d both oñ,h. doy
ol, ond in lh6 2E doy p.riod oll.r, tha doy ol immun¡zotion
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Table 9. 198?, 19Bg and 1989 Study Cohorts.

Hospitalization Wit,h Designat,ed Diagnoses: DTP/DT

Immunization In the First year Of Life.

fmmunization Tirne Time
Sequence period* Interval

( Day6 )

Adjusted ICÐ-g:cM
Number Of Code 

* *
Oc currenc e s

fírst

s econd

047,9
048
049,9
320.3
348.3
348.8
047,9
320.0
323 ,9
34s. 1
345.6
780.3
780.6
047.9
320.0
323 .9
34s.3
34s.9
352
320.0
331.9
345.5
345 . 6+a
345.7
348,8
352 .6
978,6
999.5
E948.6
780.3+b
322,9
780.6
995.2
999.3
999.9

before 0-28

after 0-28

0-7
0-2

before 0-28

after 0-28

o-7

0-2

4
)
I
1

1
1
3
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
1

1
1
2
1
1

1
1
J
1

1
I
1
2
1

5
1
2
1
1

3

,, ,Continued Page 10 5b
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Table 9 Continued.

fm¡nunization Time
sequence period* Adjusted ICD-9:CM

Number Of Code**
Oc currenc es

Time
Interval
( Ðays )

third

TOTAL

047.8
047.9
320 ,0
780.3
320.0
322 .9
345.6
351.0
999.s
?80,3+c
780.6
999.9
047.8
047,9
048
049.9
320 .0
320.3
323 .9
345.3
345.9
348.3
348.8
352
780.3
047,9
320.0
322.9
331.9
34s.1
34s.5
345 . 6+d
345.7
348.8
351.0
352 .6
978,6
999,5+e
8948.6 _

?80.3+t
322 .9
?80.6+g
995.2
ooo ?

éés'.ó*n

before 0-28

o-7
after O-28

0-7
0_2

before O-2A

0_7
after O-28

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
4
3
3
1
7
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

1
3
4
I
1

1
1

5
I

0-7

0-2

4
1
11
1

7
I
1

6

. . , Cont.inued page L0Sc



Tabr.e 9 continued, 
1o5c

* uBefore" category incl-udes hospitalizations whichoccurred in the tine period of i-nterest before the day ofimmunizatíon;',aftern category includes trosp:-tafizàiionãwhich occurred both on .the ãay- of and in t,he'ti;¿ pã;i;ä-of interest, after the day of i¡nmunizat.ion.** For code definitions, see Appendix ?.+ Statistically -significant, ¡{èñemar,s paired Test, wiÈh1 df, one-taiLed test.
a Chi-square 3.0, p< 0.05
b Chi-square 5.0, p< O,02Sc Chi-square 3.0, p< 0.05
d Chi-square 5.0 / p<0.025
e Chi-equare 4. 0, p<0.025
f Chi-square 9.0, þ<O.Oofg Chi-square 7.0. p< 0.005
h Chi-square 4 .0, p<0.01
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TabLe 10. 1982, 1988 ênd 1989 SÈudy Cohorts: Children WiÈh
Incomplete lrununizations. HospíÈalization Regardless of
Reason: DTpr/DT Immunization fn Èhe First year of Life.

lmrhun¡:ol¡on ñmell srqvcncc ;;,:" ^d¡url.d 
Numb.'

ol Ad,ñias¡on¡
in lìm6 ¡¡¡¡¡16¡.

Xumb.f ol
Childr: n

tligiblc
íl¡:¡l 01P/O't b.to¡. Jt

cfi.r' 2t
..coñé D1p/Of b.lor. al

|,a11

2,62¡cflrt SO

' "Brlor¡" Ìñl.rvol iñctud.r 6dñilh.2E dov o.ti.o i.r"ii 
ccmi'tion' 

'h¡ch occu¡"d iñ
.ofi¡¡,. inrcrvor ;,ä:;:.:;'"..,.1iîïi:::,,".î .",^on lh. doy ol, ond ¡n th.28¡rhmuñi:ol¡on doy parioct oll.r, ,hr doy ol



TabLe 11. Members Of the Combined 19g7, 1988 and 1989

Study Cohorts Receiving No Immunizations In the First
Year Of Life: Distribution Of prinary Discharge
DiagnoEes.

ICÐ-9-CM
Category
Of Diseases

N (t)
All
Admi s s ions

N (t)
0-4 !{eek
Admi s e ione

N (8)
5-56 Week
Admi s s ions

L Respiratory
9. Digestive
15. Perinatal
16. ILl-Defined
6. Nervoug
14. Congenital
1. Infectious
10. Genitourinarv
r / . rnlury
12. Skin
2. Neoplasns
4, Blood
3. Endocrine
7. Circulatory
13. Musc/skeletaL
Factors NoÈ
Causing Current
Illness
(V Codes )

TOTAL

89
29
24
L2
l7
T2
I6

4
7

1L
2
0

10
2
1
3

( 36.3
( 11.8
(s.8
(4 .s
( 6.e
(4.e
( 6.s
(1.6
(2.e
(4.5
(0.8

(0
(4.1
(0.8
(0.4
(L.2

(e ,7
(9.7

(64.s
(e,7
(6.s

(0
(3.2

(0
(3,2

(0
(0
(0
(0
(0
(0
(0

(40.2
(L2.2

( 1.e
(4.2
(7.0
(s.6
( 7.0
( 1.e
(2,8
(5.1
(0.e

(0
(4,7
(0.e
(0.5
( 1.4

3
3

20
3
2
0
1
0
1

0
4
0
0
0
0
0

86
26

4
9

15
L2
15

4
6

11
2
0

10
2
1
3

245 ( 100 ) 3r. ( 100 ) 214 ( 100 )
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Tâb1e 12. Mernbers Of the CombÍned 19A2, 19BB and l9B9
Study Cohorts Receiving No lrununizations In the First
Year Of Life: Frequencies Of Designated Codes Among AJ-I

Diagnostic Discharge codes For Hospitarizations Betvreen
BirÈh and 56 Weeks Of Àge.

De6ignated
ICD-g-CM Code

Code
Frequency

DeEignêted
ICD-9-CM Code

Code
Frequency

| 
320. 0

lrzo.r
I

t320.3

322.2

'ar) õ

336.9

342 .9

345.1

345.3

1

I
1

1

2

1

I
1

2

345 .5

345 .9

348,0

348.1

348.8

780.3

780, 6

995 ,2

999.9

t

1

1

2

14

6

1

TOTÀT NT'I4BER OF CODES 2,8T7
TOTÀ.L NIJI,TBER OF DESIGNÀTED CODES 44

ÎOTÀl, NU}IBER oF NoN-DESIGNÀTED coDEs 2,767
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Tabte 13. Hospitalization file analysis, Ðistribution
Of Designated Diagnoses Among HospitaJ.izat,ions Following
DTP,/DT Immunization, By Time períod; Distribution and

Description Of Accompanying Non-Designated Codes.

Time Period
Fo l lowing
Immuni.zation
( Days )

De s ignated
Codes
Appearing

Non-De s ignat ed
Codee
Appearing

Des cript ion
Of Non-
Des ignat ed
Codes

0 780.6* 691,0 diaper rash
780.6 465 .9*

382 .9
ACUTE URTI
otitis media

780.3 382.9 otitis media

978.6),
8948.6
999,9
780.6

999.5*

999.5* 8879.8 blood transfn
999.9*

320.0* 285 .9 anemia unspec
0-1 999.5* E879.8 blood tranfn

780.6*

780.3*

780, 6*
999.5

780.3 519.8* re spiratory
dis eas e

780.6*
999 .5

,..Continued page 10 9b
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Tab1e 13 Continued.

Time Period
Fo l lowing
Immuni z at ion
( Days )

De s ignat ed
Codes
Appearing

Non-Des ignated
Code s
Appearing

De s cript ion
Of Non-
De s ignat ed
Codes

0-2 780.3* 599.0 urinary infn
345.5*
345.7
999.3

251 .0

945.32
958.3
682.7

E874. 1

008.6

46s.9

hypoglyc emic
coma
skin los s
wound infn
ce 11u 1it i s
foot
infu s ion
viral
enteritis
acute URTI

lo-t 780.3 345 , 9'r

s18.81
507.0
382 .404
518.0

530.1
783.4
599,0
599 .7
s96.8

465 ,9
718.31
779,8

v017
280.9
754,89

unspecified
nervou s
6ys tem
di sorder
resp faiJ.ure
a spirat ion
otiti6 nedia
pu lmonary
collapse
esophagit i s
f ail- to thriv
urinary infn
hemat.uria
bl-adder
di s order
acute URTIjoint dislocn
peri.natal
conditions
viraL dis
anemia
c ongenital
anoma 1y

780.3*

* prinary diagnosis



Table 14. Hospital. j.zation File Ànaj.ysis. Distributíon
of Designat,ed Diagnoetic Codes Àrnong HospitalizatÍons
Fol]owing OPV InmunizatÍon, By Tirne period; DistribuÈion
and Description of Àccornpanying Non_De6ígmâted Codes,

laundlce
pneuBonia

defornity
feeÈ

uriDary
coEplLcas
spira
bilida,
lunbar, +
hydroceph.

oo? Er

741.03

r PriEary code
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Table 15. Hospital-HeLd Record Review. Hospitali zations
FolJ-owing fmmunization: Diagnostic Ðischarge Codes and

Physician Diagnoses, By Time period, For Chil-dren t{it,h
Physician Diagnoses Indicative Of possible Immunization_
ReLated Adverse Events.

Time
fnt ervaL
Fol lowing
fnnuni z n
( Days )

Diagnostic Discharge Codes 1-4

1 2 3

Phys ic ian
Diagno s es

0 780.6 691.0 hyperthermic
reaction to
DTP immn.

ooo F
a l l ergic
reaction to
vaccine

999.5 8879.8 fever after
immunizn.

978.6 8948.6 999 .9 780.6 pyrexia I
reaction
To DTP

995.2 8949.9 post-immn.
episode, not
likely toxic
or seizure

0-2 780.6 999.9 hyperpyrexia
s econdary
To DTP

780.6 fever and
irritability
possibly
s econdary
to DTP shot

780.6 999.5 febrile
reaction
To DTP

...Continued page 1L lb
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Tabl-e 15 Continued.

Time
I nterval-
Fo l lowing
Inununizn
( Days )

Diagnostic Discharge Codes 1-4

I 2 3 4

Phys ic ian
Diagno s es

o-7 999.9 react.ion to
2nd immn, ,
most 1ike1y
due to
pertussis
component
of vaccíne

999.5 E879.8 post-immn.
fever

999 .9 999 ,9 780,3 754.I possible
advers e
reaction
to DTP,/OPV

780.3 994.7 8913 seizures,
unknown
etiolog"y -
pos s ib 1y
suffocati.on
less líke1y
aspiration,
even les s
likely
reaction
to ÐTP

780.3 possible
s eiz ure
disorder;
s imi 1ar
episode day
after prior
DTP/OPV imm
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Table 16. HospiÈal_Held Record Review.
EospitalizaÈions For Which the Designated
Discharge Codes DetecÈed Were Listed fn a
PoeiÈíon.

Des. cr5.ptíon of
Diagmo sti c

Subsidiary

Cliaical DataCode Àdvêr6e
Svent
RêaaoE!b¡c

TLEe
Period
Fo¡IoniEd
Imu¡i.z¡ l

3{4. 6¡ SpÍaa bificla vitisye¡o¡!a¡iDgoceIo !o t8
781.3 atPoEoDiå Dot,edsaortly àfler

o¡rÈh
!o 28

04? ,9
åiftåT: c':îïasilI;
È3i:i:*:å, ( tå¡oraÈory

qo ¡5

352.6
iitüåi:å'.:::tri*
qêrve paÌales

Âo 20

3s1.0 ly..rt+Eiãiñ
|àuoEålLÊs fa,üolv5.ng
lceltral ¡ervoua
lsyster¡

qo 2A

780.3 l{yelorad!.cu looaihiìa¡ÞoÈoniâ ¡otËa JiåEoDÈÀ after birÈh
!o 7

?80.3 zê¡eieger, s "v"Giì !o 7
331.9 ,.¡seccPaa¿ua &cerebral, âtrophy !o 2A

?80.3
ll3i.:.:'3iå3, *- yê8 ¡

780,3 tRT¡ ¡ oÈitiE!êd.lr ycs 0

780.3 oÈiris Eèdiå yès 0
780.6 Àpne!.c a¡rell

ProÞ!.bl,y dueco otitL8 Eêdiscau8ii¡g fcver ¡lêÞrile coDvD.

yca 7
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7. DISCUSSION

No vaccine has ínepired the controversy generated by

whole-ce1l. pertussis vaccine. Its Eafety has been at
iseue through the many years since the first reports
associated its use with permanent brain damage ,27,84

However, although the potentiaL. of pertussis vaccine
to cau6e serious neurological illness remaÍns

controversial, concern over its use has abated in recent
year6, Meticulous re-examination of the data from the
National- Childhood Encephalopathy Study and other
investigations has concluded that a causal association
between the ad¡nini strati-on of DTp vaccine and permanent

neurologicai. damage has not been demonstrated, although
it cannot be diemissed. pertussis vaccine either is not
associated with an increased risk of permanent brain
damage or the magnitude of the risk is so smal-1. as to be

virtuaLly unmeasurab1e,53r5T To accurately quantify
pertussis vaccine-reLated risk rnay require investigations
of euch magnitude thaL Èhe pubJ.ic expense may well
ouÈweigh the public health benefit, given that the events
are rare and that the terms "acellular,' and ',saf er,, may

prove synonl¡mous.59

But how certain are we about the risks of
poliovaccine? What about newly-released vaccines, such

as Hib and acell-ular pertussis? Even after years of
traditional- study, there is little convincing evidence



that any of the temporal associations noted between the
routinely-used vaccines and serious adverÊe events are
actually real . We have no accurate risk measurementê for
the co¡nmon vaccines nor do we know the "báseLine,,

incidences of the reLevant adverse events in the
childhood population. We need an effective and efficient
method of eval-uating and monitoring marketed vaccines for
the occurrence of very rare but devastating adverse

event a .

This study was designed to assess the use of the
popu lation-baE ed Manitoba Heal-th database in addressing
the crucial shortcomings in vaccine-relaÈed adverse
events research. The database êtructure facilitated the
design of a retrospective cohort study: Ít aLlowed the
assembly of consecutive birth cohorts of children, the
definition of study populations at risk for im¡nunization_

related adverse event6, the accurate determination of the
period of observation, and the ascertainment of all
immunization and adverse events.

The study achieved its first objectives by

demonstrating that data from computerized registries of
health care contacts can be used in Manitoba to develop
population profiles of inmunization and hospita I i zation,
and to calculate populat ion-bas ed rates of immunization
( vaccine- specific ¡ , of hospitalization ldiagnosis_
specific) and of the occurrence of adverse events of
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sufficient Eeverity to warrant hospitalization in the
first year of Life.

The incLusion of the unique identifier on al-l
records in each database file allowed the linking of
records between files and the simultaneous examination of
i¡n¡nunization and hospitalization events, independently
ascertained, despíte their being separated by time and

place, Hospital i zations with diagnoses indicative of
inmuni zation-re lated adverse events were identified by
ICÐ-9-CM codes and the tining of their occurrence around
immunization determined. The use of these techniques
achieved the final- study objective, the assessment the
nature of the temporal assocíations between irnmunization
and adverse eventsi Íncidence rates r^/ere calcul.ated for
those events showing a true temporaJ- association with
immunization,

Ihe uanitoba InnunLzation profile
First-year immunization rates were high for most

mernbers of the 1987, 19gg and 1989 Manitoba birth
cohorts; that is for children, with the exception of
status Indians, whose Manitoba Health enrolnent was

continuous from birth to at least one year of age, Of
the combined cohorts, 95 per cent were on record as

receiving at least one dose of DTP/DT, 92 per cent at
least two, and 86 per cent at least three. For the 19gg
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and 1.989 cohorts, these rates averaged respectively 9g

per cent, 96 per cent and 9l- per cent. Rates for the
1987 cohort reflected missing in¡nunization data, at 91

per cent, 84 per cent and 76 per cent respectivel.y.
DTP,/DT i¡nmunization rates were cLosely approximat.ed by

those for poliovaccine, which was almost always given on

the same day,

Recornmended ages for im¡nunization appeared to be

quite closely foLlowed, with the majority of each of the
doses given in the four week period immediately following
the recommended age. Hor,rever, age at immunization

exceeded the recommended age more frequently with
successive doses.

Compliance v¡ith the recommended provincial
í¡nmunization schedule was also high. LeveIs recorded for
the 1988 and 1989 cohorts showed that, on average, 90 per
cent vrere completeLy irnmunized, according to the
scheduJ-e, by the first birthday; compliance recorded for
the 1987 cohort was 76 per cent.

Wit,h respect to inmunization practiceê, the analysis
6howed that DT and IpV were rarely used as alternatives
to DTP and OpV vaccines and that almost hal-f of the Êtudy

children received three doses of poliovaccine, aÌthough
the third dose is no longer recornmended.

The immunization profile, by subgroup, for the total
1989 Manitoba birth cohort denonstrat.ed Èhat for the
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najority (those resident in the province for the fuLl
first year of Iife) cornpliance with the recommended

6chedule was 91 per cent. This rate was consistent
acroêa aIJ- parÈs of the province, with only minor
differences detected by geographic location. On the
other hand, compJ-iance levels for groups whose members

had Indian 6tatus, died in the fir6t year of life, or
moved inÈo or from Manitoba during that period ranged
fron only 13-42 per cent; for these groups, inconplete
irununization records were of course expected. Residence
in the core area of Winnipeg was associated with lower
leveLs of echedute completion than residence in outer
I{innipeg or rural areas, reflecting the core area,s
relatively high proportions of migrant residents and of
those v¡ith Indian Êtatus, Record completion in children
with lndian st.atus was markedl-y lower for ruraL than for
urban residents, refJ.ecting the earlier and more complete
participation in MIMS of Medical Services Branch, s South
zone Office ( located in Winnipeg and serving accessible
reserves) than of the North Zone Office (Located in
ThompÊon and serving remote reserves).

The Maaitoba EoBpItaIizatl.on profLl.e

Hospitalization rates cêl-cuLated for the Btudy
cohorts in first 56 weeks of life showed that the highest
rate occurred in the newborn period, averaging 57 per



1,000 cohort members after the exclusion of birt.h
hospitalizations. The rate fell sharply after four weeks

of age, and, at any time t,hereafter, .the chance of being
hospitalized remained fairly con6tant (at or belov, 20 per
1, 000 cohort rnembers ) .

When hospital izations lrere categorized by discharge
diagnoses, the najority occurring in the neonatal period
were rel-ated to specific perinatal conditions, whereas

the principal group of diseases Ieading to
hospitalization between five and 56 weeks of age were

regpiratory in nature.

Leading causes and rates of hospitalization were

u6ed to compare children receiving at least one

immunization in the first year of life with those
receiving none in that period, and detected no measurable

differences between the two groups.

Characterization of hospital izations by 1ength of
6tay showed that, for both groups, children readmitted to
hospital after birlh were ¡nore 1ikely to have relatsively
long hospitat stays (of 7-28 days duration) than those

experiencing only birth hospitalizations. Completely

uninmunized children, however, were clearLy more prone to
protracted hospital stays and. in particular, to very
long stays (in excess of 28 days). The nost likely
explanation of this observation iÊ that, due either to
the nature or the severity of illness among children with
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prolonged hospital êtay, írununizations were withheld.
Although unimmunized chiLdren did not exhibit the steady
increase in rates of hospital izations primarily due to
diseases of the nervous system that was seen among

irn¡nunized children, their hospitalization rates with
other l-eading cau6eÊ of admiesion (r€Epíratory and

digest.ive diseage) were higher. It nay also be thât,
arnong irnmunized children, health crisee are prevented to
6ome ext.ent through cont.act wilh the health care sy6tem
at inmunization, Further characteri zat.ion of immunized

and completely unimmunized children is indícated since
the possibility of a Eystematic difference betr,reen the
groups cannot be excLuded,

Popu lation-bas ed incidence rates were caLculated for
adverse events temporal ly-reLated to immunization with
DTP,/DT and OpV vaccines and serious enough to lead to
hospitalization in the first 56 week6 of Life. Of such

events, t,he most frequent v¡ere non-epii.eptic convulsions
(code 780.3) and pyrexia of unknown origin (code ?80.6),
which occurred for 31 and 29 respectively of every 11000

hospitaJ. izations in the time period. Àlthough it was

irnpossible to discriminate statistically beth,een chil-dren
receiving at least one immunization and those receiving
none, the higher incidencee of both events among the
Latter again suggested that the groups may 6ysÈematicalJ-y

differ. RegardLess of inmunization status, the incidence
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of hospitalization with non-epileptic convulsions rose,
between the ages of 5-B weeks, to an actual rate of just
over 1.0 per 1,000 members of the combined study cohorts;
the rate fell- to a 1ow of 0.1 per I,OOO such member6

betvreen 21-24 weeks of age then rose again, reaching a

peak incidence of 1.2 per IrOOO menbers between 49_52

weeks of age. Regardles8 of irn¡nunj.zation status, the
incidence of pyrexia of unknown origin, at its Lowest

between 5-8 weeks of age at just under 0.2 per 1r0OO

members of the combined 6tudy cohorts, remained fairly
steady (at around or below 0.4 per 1rOO0 such nenbers¡
through the remaining first 56 weeks of Life.

For Manitoba children in the first year of Ìife, the
hospitalization profile provided new information
concerning hospitaJ-i zation rat.es, length of 6tay and

hospitalization by diagnosie and il_lustrated the
potential of using the database to examine pediatric
hospital. utilization and to monitor trends in utiLization
and illness rates. The information produced aLlowed the
characteri zation and cornparison of groups of children
with different immunization experiences. The anaÌysis
yielded popu lation-bas ed incidence rates for serious
adverse events which have been temporaJ.Iy êssociated with
routine childhood immunization.



the Nature of Tenporal AssocLatl,ons B€tween fnmunizatLon

and Bospital i z atlon
AsÊessment of the nature of the temporal association

between routine DTp/DT/poLio i¡nmunization and

hospitalization yielded resulls of both statisticat and

cLinical signif icance,

There was no increaee in overaLl hospitalization
rates following routine first-year immunization. Thiê
finding did not appear to be influenced by t.he overall
trend in hospitalization rates, which remained steady as

the cohort aged from five to 56 weeks. HoÊpitaLization
rates by dose, however, included children over a range of
ages while rates calculated by age included children over

a range of doses. possibl.e infLuences on overaLl

hospitalization rêtes of age and the dose seguence or the
curnulative number of doses were not captured. Definitive
conclusions wilL require a larger study with the power to
detect smaller rate increases and to permit rate analyses

by age and by doae.

Statistically significant increases occurred in
hospitalizations with ICD-g-CM codes 780.3 (non-epiLeptic
convulsions) and 345.6 (infantiLe spasms) in,
respectively, the seven and 2g days following the second

DTP| and with code 790.3 in the seven days folJ.owing the
third DTP, When all doses were considered together, t.he

increased occurrences of five codes in the relevant time



periods following DTp irulunizat,ion vrere alêo
statisticaLJ-y significant: 790 ,3t 345.6, 780.6 (pyrexia
of unknown origin), ggg,5 (other Êerum reaction¡ and

999.9 (other and unspecified complications of medical
care, not el.eewhere cla8Êified). Overall, the incidences
of hospitalizat.ion per lO0fOO0 dose6 of ÐTp were: with
code 345.6 in the 28 day post- irununization period, 4.2;
with code 999.5 in the 28 day poêt_ inmuni zation period,
3,4; with code ZgO.3, in the seven day pos t_ inmunizâtion
period, 9.2; with code 7A0.6, in the two day post_

irnnunization period, 5.9; wit,h code ggg.g, in the two

day post-inmuni zation period, 2.5.
The 53 ICD-9-CM codes which appeared in the relevanÈ

post- innuni zation tirne periods were validated by

individual- review of hospltal-heÌd records. Codes 780.3,
345.6 and 780.6 accurately deêcribed the clinical
conditions presenti codes 999.5 and 999.9 represented
diagnoses of possible imrnunízation-re L ated adverse

events. Àmong the 4B post- inmunization hospita 1i zations
recording designated codes were 13 which recorded
physician diagnoses of possible DTp/DT-reLated adverse
eventsi the6e 13 possibJ.e eventê fiXÀfy represented the
maximum number captured by the passive reporting system.
Overal.l, when physician diagnoses were used as the ,,gold

êtandard", the incidences of hospitaÌ i zation with
immunization-re lated adverse events were lcaLculated per
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100,000 DTP/DT doees): with a febrite event in the two
day post- irnmunization period, 5.1; with a screarning
episode in Èhe two day poêt- imjnunization períodt 2.7ì
with a convulsion event in the õeven day post_
irnmunization period, 2.5.

The conparison between rates of events before and
aft,er irununization is a valid approach when there are
very few unim¡nunized individual,s in the popuJ.ation,60
Levels of ímmunization coverage in the study population
were high; codes indicative of adverse events q,ere not
concentrated among children with less than the full
series of immunizations. The methodolog.y does provide
for the eventual. comparison of incidence rateÊ of event.s

between immunized and unirnmunized individual-s once

cohorts of sufficient eize have been assembLed,

The effect of missing datâ was considered, Manitoba
hospitalization data are of generally high qual.ity,68 t78-
80 and unJ.ikeJ.y to have been ¡nissing to an extent vrhich
invalidated the findings. Àlthough irnmunization

informat,ion for the 198? birth cohort was incomplete,
preliminary data analysis found no evidence that members

rnissing i¡nmunization data represented a seJ.ect group in
which factors associated rvith avoidance or delay of
inmunization rnay have been associated, producing an
j.ncreased risk of advers e- event-t,ype medical- outcones,
There were no appreciabl-e post- immunization rate



differences, either in overall hospitalization or in
hospitalization with deÊignated diagnoses, betv¡een the
three study cohorts. The raÈe of im¡nunization data loss
t.o MIMS through physician failure to bilI appears not to
exceed Êeven per cent, while the high immunization rateÊ
recorded for Èhe 19BB and 1989 êtudy cohorts suggested
little inmunization data loss. Overall, given the very
Ìow numbers of adverse events detected in temporal
association with irununizationr the impact of nissing data
on the study findings was deerned mini¡na1 .

Although temperature elevations greater than 39oC

have been reported in 3-B per cent of DTp

recipients2 ,43 | 46 t 85 and persistent crying or screaming
in 0.1-3 per centr2185 there \¡rere no reports of post-DTp

hospitalization rates with febrile or screaning episodes
in the rnedical literature, However, the Êtudy,s
hospitalization rat.es calcuLated for t.he seven day period
following overaLL DTp im¡nunization with the convulsion
code and with physician diagnosie of possible
immuni zation-re lated convuLsion event were lower than
post-immunization rates previously reported.45, 46 t 85 | 86

Hospitalization rates with convulsions rnay have been

artificiall,y low, reflectÍng the effect of random error.
The considerable and unpredictabLe influence of randon

variâtion on rates calculated from very small numbers of
adverse events is illustrated by conparing the rates of



hospitalization with the convulsion code ?g0.3 produced
by the preJ.iminary and present 6tudies. The forner
detected seven post-DTp hospita 1i zations with code 7g0.3
and ueed a deno¡ninator of 40,g25 DTp doses to cal-culate a

rate of 17.2 such hospital izations per 10O,OO0 DTp doses
in the seven days following immunization, The present
study might have been expected to detect considerably
more post-DTp hoÊpital izations with code 780.3, yet it
detected onJ-y J.0; using llgrBgZ DTp doses as its
denoninator, it produced a rate -of g.4 hospital izations
with code ZBO.3 in the seven day post_ imrnuni zation
period, less than half the rate of the preliminary
investigation. CJ.ear1y, the deternination of accurate
incidence rates of .adverse events folJ-owing immunization
will require a substantial increase in sampLe size.

The low convulsion rate may also reflect the fact
that only events of sufficient severity to warrant
hospitalization were considered (although similar
techniques coul-d be used t,o examine physician visit rates
and diagnoses folLowing immunization). It may also be

partly expJ-ained by the cornmon use of prophylactic
antipyretics over recent years with an act.ual reduction
in the incidence of post-irnmuni zation febrile events.

Population rates of hospitalization in infancy with
convul-sion code 290.3 increased with age. The fact that
the children were older in the week after im¡nunization



than in Èhe week before could at J.east partiall-y account
for the tenporal association between overaLl DTp

immunization and hospitalization with convulsions; on

the other hand, the association could account in part for
the increase in admissions with age. These explanations
are at best partial,. A Êtatistically significant
increase in hospitaJ.izations with code 780.3 was also
found in the seven days following the second dose of DTp;

90 per cent of such second doses were given between 17_24

weeks of age, when hospitalization rates with code 7g0.3
\¡rere generalJ.y at their Lowest.. Ãmong the three chiLdren
hospitalized with physician diagnoses of convulsion
events possibly foJ.lowing DTP/DT inmunization, one had

received the first dose of vaccine and trvo the second.
The statistically significant increase in

hospit.al i zation with code ?80,6 (pyrexia of unknown

origin) in the two day period following overalL DTp

vaccj.nation did not appear to be influenced by age; the
rate of hospitalization wit.h this code among the
diagnoses was fairly constant between the ages of five
and 56 weeke. Among the seven children hospitaLized with
physician diagnoses of febrite events possibly following
DTP/DT j.mmunization, two had received the first dose, two
the second and t,hree the third.

The evidence disputing a causal link bet.ween

infantile spas¡ns and DTp vaccine32r87r88 hus be"n



described as ',overwhelrning.,89 AlnoêL aII case6 of
infantile spasms have an onset in the first year of life,
most in the age range within which primary DTp vaccine is
given.2 It has been calcuLated that, by chance aLone,

about 12 per cent of aÌl cases that occur between the
êges of two and seven months will have their onset within
Eeven days of DTp immunization,2 funong all
hospitali zations in the first 56 weeks of life, 72 pe:.

cent of alL appearances of code 345.6 (infêntile spasms)

\.rere between nine and 32 weeks of age, the age range

within whích 82 per cent of aLl DTP/DT immunizations \.¿ere

given, The study deÈected five hospita I izations with
code 345.6 within 28 days of immunization, aIJ- confirmed
by record review as the first adrnission with the
condition. Of those which followed immunization and had

their onset between nine and 32 weeks of age, one (5 per
cent of all appearances of code. 345.6) occurred within
eeven days of DT immunization and three (16 per cent of
all appearances) occurred between seven and 2g days

folJ.owing DTp immunization. The findings support
previous evaluations of the data concerning the tenporal
association between DTp immunization and the onset of
infantile êpasns which, finding no evidence for a causaÌ
relationship, have concl.uded that it is an age-related

Phenomenon . 2 tg t57 '90
The record linkage techniques described in this
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Btudy couLd be applied not only to data for successive
birth cohort,6 of chiLdren but for successive J.ife_years
of observation. They could be used to conduct
population-wide post-narketing Êurveillance in Manitoba
for rare and serious adverse eventg rel.ated to the uee of
established and newly-introduced vaccines in childhood,
Such a eurveilLance system wouJ.d, by accumulating data
over many years, allow more detailed ecientific
asEessments: of the temporal aÊsociations betvreen each

doEe of vaccine and each code of interest; of the
reLationship betvreen low immunization leveLs and adverse
eventsi and of Èhe effects on hospitalization rates,
with specific diagnoses, of age and the nunber of
preceding doses. popu lation-bas ed incidence rates of
serious adverse event6 coul-d be calcuLated and vaccine_
related risk quantified. Children who may differ
eysternatically fron those fully im¡nunized60 _ those who

die, receive no immunizations or fail to compLete

schedules, in whom factors corNnon to both the increased
risk of adverse events and avoidance or deJ.ay of
inmunization may operate - could be identified and

described, Separate analyses could bè done for subgroups
receiving Iimited numbers of doses.

The review of hospital-heLd records suggested that
the qual-ity of the diagnostic cLaims data was high.
Simple coding errors were minimaL. The considerable
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variation among the codes chosen to represent diagnoEes
indicative of immunizat.ion-related adverse evenÈs was

related to the non-specific nature of the code6 availabLe
and to the lack of clarity in coding ruIes. With the
exception of codes representing supplenentary diagnostic
explanations (the E codeB), discharge codes were highly
accurate and truJ.y repreeented the cl-inicaÌ conditiono.
Although a more conpl-ete val-idation is beyond the scope

of this study, it is recommended that further research
establish the properties of the process of using each

code as a "test,' to predict the probabitity of an adverse

eventi that is, to deternine the positive predictive
value (tire probability of having an imnunizat ion_ re Lat.ed

adverse event when a specific code is found among the
discharge codes), and the negative predictive value (tåe
probability of not having an immunization-rer.ated adverse
event when a specifjc code is not found anong the
discharge codes ¡ . ?5

Information fron the record review also suggesÈed

that when a designated code did appear it v¿as likeJ.y to
be Listed in the primary diagnostic position, whereupon

its presence was an excelLent predictor of a clinicalLy
possible adverse event. The converse situation, however,

in which a designated code was present in a subsidiary
position, did not, wiÈh any confidence, predict that an

adverse event had been clinically ruled_out. Since, in
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the surveilLance eituation, the need to detect aII
suspected adverse events greatly exceeds the need for
diagnostic accuracy, it is recom¡nended that the sy6tem

continue to ecan al-I of the available discharge codes for
l

those which were designated. l

policy Inpllcations
Immunization policies have evoLved within the

, context of overaLl health care decie ion_naking. In
: recent years, poJ.icies governing generaJ. healt.h care and
r its delivery have been Êtrongly implicated as key fact,ors
:

, underlying low imnunÍzation coverage and poor
¡: cornmunicable disease control in developed
:. countriesl2r 9I,92 parLícu1arly in the United States,93
:

: fn fact, coverage levels appear to be very cJ.osely tied
:

i ao policies which direct the delivery of preventive
eal.th services to children; immunization is regarded as

an important indicator of child hearth and of the success

(or failure) of associated prograns.93 policies which
Lower the rnany financiat and adminisÈxative barriers to
health care access are those rnost likely to be aseociated
with high coverage 1eveLs.94 policy decisions made

' centralLy are likely to coordinate wetl and to produce

not only high immunization rates but systems which
measure coverage effectively and monitor levels in an

ongoing manner; in countries which rack a nationar- focus
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of deci sion-naking, coverage measurement tend6 to be

inconsistent and incomplete. 93, 95-97

In Canada, health care is funded by a eyst.em run
cooperatively by the federaL and provincial-
governrnents.9S The federal government has Limited
constitutional authority over health but has strongly,
although indirectl-y, infj.uenced provinciaJ- im¡nunization
poJ.icy by lowering fiscal barriers to irnmunization. Thi6
has been accompJ-ished by setting êtandards to which each

provincial health plan must conform in order to qualify
for federat contributíons - incj.uding those of
un j.versality, comprehens j_venes s and accessibility.99

However, since prirnary auÈhority over health matterÊ
rests \¡rith provincial. governmentrl00 the immunization
policies of each Canadian province represent separate
conclusions reached in the absence of national decision_
making or policy coordination. Nevertheless, provincial
policies have a nunber of uniform features advanÈageous

to high immunization coverage, The provision of vaccines
and irnmunization êervices Íe publ ic J-y_funded in a1l
jurisdictionsr l00 and the Canadian Medicare systen has

allowed each provincial pubJ.ic heal-th agency to devote a

relatively high proportion of its resources to childhood
immunization,1ol

A lack of uniformity is seen, however, among the
provinces with respect to oÈher crucial immunization
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policies. One of the most significant factors adversely
affecting immunization programs ie the failure to
incorporate êppropriate ¡nethods of surveil1"n"e97 r 102 at
Èhe three egsential levels: surveil-Iance .of cornmunicabLe

disease, of immunization l-evele, and of immunization_
related adverse events, While aLl provinces maintain
centralized disease surveillance systems, 100 f ew hal;e

made poLicy corunitrnents to surveiLlance for immunization
coverage. Only Manitoba has irnplemented a computerized

immunization registry with tracking capabilities, a

syEtem which, simil-ar in principle to those operating in
Britain, the Nethertands and Finland,l03-105 combines

individual -bas ed imnunization and population datâ to
measure and continuously monitor coverage level-s
population-wide, Since, of the remaining provinces, only
Ont.ario, Saskatchewan and Alberta are able to accurately
esÈinate coverage, 10 6 - 10I onJ.y rough calcuLations of
national immunization rates are possible. With respect
to the Êurveillance of immuni zation-re Ìated ad.verse

eventE, Ontario alone has legislation requiring providers
to report êuch events; surveillance is otherwise limited
to the paesive participation of providers in the system

operated by the federal governnent.l09

CÌearJ.y, thiE study's elaboration of the
capabilities of the Manitoba Inmunization Monitoring
System shouLd be of great interest to other provinces.



The present situation in Canada has Ìed to a call- by the
federal governnent for a nation_wide system of eLectronic

:

: im¡nunization surveillanc ¿,92,I70 not yet possible since
:

not alI provinces have committed to high_quaJ.ity
, population registries, Nevertheless, the favourable

features of t.he Canadian im¡nunization delivery êystem,
together with universal entitlenent and universal

. regist,ration, lend themselves adrnirably to the

: construction of systens Eimilar to MIMS. With t.he
: ¿doption of a stêndardized system of unique
, identification, nation-wide popu lation-bas ed surveir-Ìance
,

; 
,"ould indeed become feasible, Vlithout change, the

: 
*easurenent, of immunization coverage in Canada wilL

, remain incompleÈe.

i l,lIMS should also capture the attention of poLicy_
j rakers in t.he Unit.ed states, where the present

inmunization delivery systen ha.s been IabeLled ,,a

r "onglomerêtion of complex and often uncoordinated efforts
in both the pubLic and private sectors,,, fmrnunization
rates recorded in that country in 1990 were, for children
aged two years and younger, lower than Èhose in many

deveroping countries.111 The crinÈon Administration has
:

: pJ.edged support for higher immunization coverage, and

federal funds have been directed to computerized
surveillance systems.112 The Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation has funded the establ-ishment of computerized



immunization registries in 23 cities and their
integration into a national system,112

Irununization regietries in the United States will
face far greater problems related to popuJ-ation mobitity
and inner-cit.y accesê than does MIMS; American family
rel-ocation ratea are higher than thoêe of almost all
Western societies and the poor are part.icularly likeIy to
move. The nuJ.tiple provider êy6tem wiLl aleo present
difficulties (although standardized recording wilL heLp),
as will softr,rare incompatibi l itie s and jurisdictional-
issues - these can be expected, as in Canada, to be

especialJ-y marked in the coordination of services to the
American fndian population. FinaJ.ly, unless a unique,
nation-wide identifier is adopted, loca1 registries will
find it very difficuLt to keep track of children moving
between Etates and to integrate into larger registry
syêtems.

The concept of an immunization regi s trylnonitoring
system run from a population registry/cLains payment

Êtructure ehould be of particular interest to American
stateê considering single payer Eystens (as pernitted by
the Clinton health plan and suggested for hospital market
areaÊ with reJ.ative].y sma11 populations). The

popu l ation-based approach appears to offer substantial.
economj-es over the provider-based system. MIMS, direct
operational costs are approximately 150 thousand doLlars
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annually, l-ess than $2.00 per child aged six years or
under. (Manitoba HeaLth3 pereonal cornrnunication ¡ These

coet.s include those associatêd vrith Êeparatel-y capturing
data on publ ic).y-provided inmunizations, merging such

informatíon with that recorded on physician pa]¡ment

cl-aims, maintaining the resulting file in a forn which
permits users t.o extract irnmunization data, and sending
out re¡ninders.

For Manitoba, the study findings reinforce the
wiedom of pa6t policy decieions which led to the
organization of an effective irununization program and Èo

the development and implementation of MIMS. They

strongly discourage any policy reversals which endanger
coverage, by placing financial- and/or administrative
barriers in the way of inmunization, or limit coverage
neasurenent, by reducing investnent in the MIMS program.

Al-though im¡nunization coverage levels in Manitoba
prior to the implementation of MIMS are not known, the
province now has valid data against which to measure

future trends. NeverÈheIess, the study indicated the need

for several- changes to provincial im¡nunization policy.
Ba6ed on the findings, it is recornmended that the

full integration of Medical Services Branch into MIMS

proceed rvithout further delay; database analyses wiJ,I
only be truly-populat ion-bas ed when al-L children ín the
province are incl-udedf that is when the immunization
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records of children with lndian status have been entered
and can be considered complet.e. fn fact, once this has

been achieved, actual and recorded coverage rates for
continuously enrolled status Indians and for the province
overal. L should rise.

In addition, the study provided information on

population sub-groupe, often neglected by traditional
immunization research. Data anal-ysis for the total L989

bírth cohort described the Manitoba population of
children by lndian Btatus, enrolment staÈus and place of
residence and caLculated immunization rates according
these variables, which indicate a number of known

infl.uences on inrnunization uptake - teveL of
urbanization, access t,o heaLth service, and mobility,113-
115 The effect of migration on recorded immunization
rates was quantified. These analyses demonstrâted not
only the extent to which changes in t.he denominator used

in rate calcul,ations influence reported coverage, but the
limitations irnposed on rate cornparisons with other
jurisdictions by the lack of general agreement concerning
denominators and the way in which rate variations should
be interpreted. Since provincial immunization rates
clearly conceal what is actual-Ly happening in Manitoba,
it is recommended that MIMS in future routinely caLculate
rates by the subgroups defined in the total 1999 cohort
analysis, This wÍlJ- give direction to the province, s
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im¡nunization programi subgroups recording low coverage
(lndian, migrant and/or inner city chitdren¡ can be

actively tracked and targeted for completion of the
im¡nunization series and/or for completion of the record,

The key policy reco¡n¡nendation arising from this
et.udy ie that its techniques be used to impJ.ernent an

active surveilLance system for inmuni zation_ rel-ated
adverse events in Manitoba. Às described, this
popu lation-bas ed eystem woul.d eventualJ-y al-low the
caLculation of vaccine-related risk and risk_benefit
ratios for each existing and newly_ introduced vaccine,
sonething the present surveillance systems _ passive and
hospital-based active - cannot do. Whil-e the risks
associated with the routinely-ueed vaccines are certainly
J.ow, their quantification wouLd have substantial- policy
implicat.ions for Manitoba. Truly ,,informed,, consent to
irununization would becone possible, allov¡ing providers
(including Manitoba Health) to fulfill t.heir ethical
obligalions to recipients and to considerably reduce
their statutory liability. public and professional
confidence in vaccines would rise; the resultant
increase in vaccine uptake in the province would help to
move coverage tor,rards elimination Levels for the connon

childhood diseases and to increase the cost-effectivenes s

of the overal-l irnmunization program. Governnents

(federal and provincial) would be in a position to make



inforned policy decisions around vaccine compensation.

The eÊtimated irnplementation and operationaL costs of the
active surveillance sy6ten are 1ow: routine Ly_produced

Manitoba Health data are used; additionat resources are
not required.

It i6 further reco¡nmended that Manitoba Health
coneider the poseibility of striking an agreement with
Health Canada for the joint conduct of active
Eurveillance. while neither party would see a reaL cost.

advantage, both would profit if Health Canada could
Eupport the e6tabl_ishment of compatibLe syst.ems in other
provinces; a coordinated national surveil-lance syst.em

would have greatly enhanced analytic capabilities. This
recomrnendation is conditional- on a simultaneous agreenent
for cornmon data ownership and access, to protect
Manitoba,s present advantage with respect to research.

Expanding the SyEten,s App1lcatJ.ons

fnterest in the Manitoba Irnmunization Monitoring
Systen has led to speculatj.on concerning the appJ-ication
of regist.ry/monitoring 6yÊtems to other program areas. A

prime candidate for the incorporation of such a system is
the ManiÈoba influenza immunj_zation progran, which is
targeted Èo persons at high risk for the compJ.ications of
infLuenza - prinariJ.y to the elderly but also to chiLdren
and adultÊ with chronic diseases,116 present leveLs of
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coverage with influenza vaccine in Manitoba are unknown,

but are estimat.ed to fall well below those needed to meet

the progran,s objective - the population-wide prevention
of adverse health effects frorn the disease during
outbreaks .

The prograrn could expect to benefit from an

imnunization registry and monitoring system in eeveral
way6. The registry alone wouLd allow the calcuLation of
accurate coverage, the correlation of vaccine
distribution with use to calculate wastage (currently
estimated at between l0-300 per cent), (Manitoba Heal-th:

personal co¡nmunication) and the j.inkage of data between

the regietry and other database fiLes to study outcomes

in population subgroups. To capture influenza
innunizations, the registry would be expanded to include
aIl Manitoba Health registrants (not only, as in MIMS,

those born since 1980) and the .fol1ow-up period
(currentLy 25 years ) extended indefinitely. Monítoring
could, by improving cornpliance with reconmended

immunizations, increase vaccine coverage to levels
sufficient to prevent the majority of complications.
There are some key differences, however, between the
influenza and routine childhood irRmunizatj.on prograrns and

their monitoring needs.

The vaccine-preventabl e diseases of childhood
present a constant threat to health from the time of



birth; DTP/polio immunizations provide virtualJ.y life_
Long protection and are routinely recommended, at optimum

agee early in life, for all infants and children as a

single series of immunizations. MIMS monitoring, which
very effect,ively increases cornpliance vrith early
childhood immunizat.ions, has tvro separate cornponents, In
the first, a check of Èhe registry retrospectively
identifies individuals tacking inmunizations in the
series, using age as the key indicator, and generates
re¡ninder letters to providers or recipients, In the
second monitoring component, the reminder system iÊ
Eupplemented by a proceEs of active follow_up through the
public health Èystem.

Influenza, however, is not only a seasonal illness
but is caused by a constantly changing virus; it poses a

renewed threat to vulnerable chil-dren and adults every
y....117 The influenza progran therefore recorunends that
high-risk persons be i¡nmunized annually, prior to the
onset of the influenza season, Monitoring would

prospectively check the registry each year, seLect the
target. population, and attempt to influence conpliance
t.hrough cLient renínders; Eince the immunization

delivery period is ehort, the MIMS approach (of reminding
and following-up defaulters ) wouLd be of little benefit.
In fanily practice settings, l-etter rerninders to pêtients
have been found to improve compliance with reconmended

140



influenza immunization, although their use has not
produced meaningful increases in overaÌÌ coverage

levels.1L8-120 Nevertheless, it has been suggested that
influenza inmuìrization rates may improve over time in
patient populations reminded annuaLLy,121 However,

whereas the majority of the target population (the
elderly) can be readiJ.y identified in the registry by
age, the reaL chall-enge facing infLuenza rnonitoring is
the identification of younger adults and children for
whom immunization iE recom¡nended on the basie of heal-th
status, In the absence of accurate, cJ.ains_based

indicators of health 6tat.us, their selection would rely
on the use of such devices as proxy indicators, viz. the
registry docunentation of the previous receipt of
influenza vaccine.

Clearly, the t.ask of ',expanding,, MIMS to acconmodête

the need6 of other prograns is not a eimple one. In the
case of the influenza inmunization program, expansion
woul-d involve the use of the entire population registry,
indefinite follow-up, and a program_ specific recaÌI
Êysten designed (but not guarånteed) to reach an entire,
J.arge target poputation each year. While there is l-ittLe
doubt that infLuenza immunization is a cost effective
interventio n,!22-!24 we shouLd perhaps hesitate before
assuming that appJ.ying a regi stry/rnonitoring systern to
the progran would significantJ-y increase Levels of



vaccine coverage anong risk groups. The potential
benefits of the application, however, are enormousl25 and
suggest that the feasibility and cost effectiveness of
auch a 6y6ten should be explored in Manitoba, regardless
of the difficuLties presented. Contributing research
couLd incLude the assessment of the impact on cornpliance
of patient reminder LetterÊ distrÍbuted on a popul-ation
basis.

Further Research

Ongoing study concerning the occurrence of adverse
events in the first year of tife wilL use Manitoba Vitat
Statist,ics data to expand Èhe cause_of_death infor¡nation
concerning inmunized children who die, and accumulate
years of data to enable rnore powerfuJ. analyses. Further
investigation of the quality of diagnostic data in the
hospital. i zation file vrill-, potentially, ¡naximize the
effectiveness of surveillance.

The techniques described rnay be used to study
vaccines scheduled for administration later in childhood,
Êuch a6 neas les-mumps -rube I Ia and DTp/DT,/polio vaccines
in the second year of 1ife, and newly_ introduced
vaccines, such as Haenophilus influenzae type b vaccine.

Similar techniques may be used to investigate
physician visit rates and diagnoses following vaccine use

and provide â more complete picture of the nature of
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adverse events following j.mmunization,

Concl,us Lon

Irûnunization is not only one of disease prevention,6
most powerful and cost effective weapons but a criticaL
investment in our natíon,s health. .As recent anal.yse6 in
the United States have shown, t.he inabiLity to measure
and aug,rnent inununization LeveIs across whole populations
can have drastic resul-ts, partícularly in the presence of
shortcomings and contradictions -in health care policy.
It has become increasingly apparent, in fact, that
immunization levels paraILeJ. those of total health care
and that coverage is an inport,ant, index of the
achievernents of child health programs.

This province has the fortune to operate within a

health care systen which removes many of the inpedinents
to efficient vaccine delivery. Manitoba is now able to
rnonitor immunization levels popul-ation_wide, to identify
and target groups exhibiting low coverage, and to
influence compliance with immunization recommendations.

Through the ManiÈoba frnmunization Monit.oring System, the
province can fu1ly expect to achieve inmunization rates
high enough to prevent most of the coÍunon chitdhood
dÍseases .

The Manitoba Heal-th database offers the possibility
of applying s imi larly-structured registry and monitoring
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systems to other program areas. It faciLitates
popu lation-based research and provides a

methodological ly- sound, workable, and relatively
inexpensive method of eval-uating vaccines .(o1d and new)

and of monitoring for serious and rare adverse events.
Given the unqueetioned value of immunization programs and

the importance of maintaining confidence in and

acceptance of vaccines, this heal.th database offers an

aÌternate strategy for assuring vaccine safety that
promises enorrnous pubJ,ic health benefits.
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8. COIIFIDENTIALIEY

No information regarding names was used, nor was

this type of infor¡nation included in the data set. In
addition, no patient contact was made as a part of this
reEearch project. This study had the approval of the
Àccess and Confidentiality Conmit.tee, Manitoba Hea1th.
The transfer of any daÈa out of the province will proceed

only after confidentiality review and with the permission
of Manitoba Health. Àny papers or reports prepared for
publication or disÈribution wíÌl be submitÈed to Manitoba

HeaIth for confidentiality review to en6ure that the
anonymity of individuals is preserved.
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